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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since! town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction, more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!Jall in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa.sg luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topoll"apltrG shed. - ". It1lll the. and from that mto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compri;,;c all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl"e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. be traced in the lIlap and sketch. mg the landscape, Itlap III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
'1'111£ TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical space between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -whether they lie alollg a cliff: the illYestor or o-wner \\·ho uesires to a1:icel'tain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are or three di,;;tinct kinds: (1) inequalities or on a gentle slope; but to rise a given height I position and surl'uulldings of property to be deposit is called a mechanical sedilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of surface, calleu pellet; as plains) plateaus, valleys) on a gentle slope one must go farther thall on a I uought or sold; save the engineer prelimiIlary may become hardened into eonglomerate, sand
hills, lind mouutains; (2) distribution of water) steep slope, and thererore contourt> are far apart I surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ cal'1'ieo. ill 
calle(l afo! streamR, lakes, and s'wamps; . on gentle slopes and. neal' together on steep ones. (litcheR; provide educational material f('I'Rchools solution by the water aHd is deposited without. 
(3) the, of mall, cnlle, d ,CUltu,1':) as roads) I For a ~at ot' g~ntly unduhtting cU,-untry a sru~ll and homes; and Rene many of the purposes of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~ern~ca~ sediment; 
l'1lilJ"oa.d", boundaries, villages) and CItIes. contour mtervalls used; for a steep or mountam· Illap fo!' loeal reference. If deposIted WIth the aId of lIfe, It Hl called an 

Relier-All eJeyations are measured from mean ous country a large intelTal is lH-~cessal'y. The THE GEOLOGIC l\-TAP. organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea.leyel. The heights of many points are aceu- ! smallest inten'al LLSCU on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and organie deIJosits are 
rately <letermineu, and those -which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed fot' The maps representing areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUlll) salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figureR. ~ regions like the }iississippi de1tlt and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topowaphic lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t-:hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountaillmas~ef'l,like, base map, the distl'ibutiun of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~)l'med, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to delweate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~Iltel'yal H~ay be 200 feet. I the FlUrface of ~he earth, and the str~tetuT'e.sechon the drfierent mate~lals ltlay he I?tel'lll:llgied m 
horizulltal outlIne, or cOlltour, of all slopes, aJHl to ; For mtermedlate l'eltef contoul' Interva.Is of 10, map shows then' undergrounu relatIOns, as fur as lllally ,\'ayf\ produewg a great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile or degree of steepness. This 120, 2i\ :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) awl ill sueh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks are usually made lip or 
is done hy lines conneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tina[!e.~-\Vatercourses are illdicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers or heds which can be easily sepa.rated. 
tion aboye merln sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the stream flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tl'aia. Rocks depu.sited 
at reglllar \'ertical intervals. These lines are line is drawn unlH'oken) but if the ehmlUel is d.l'y Rocks are of many kinds. The OI'iginal crust in successive layers are said to he stratifieu 
caJle(l contou}'s, and tho uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' dotted. of the eal'th was probably composed of The sUI'face of the e::trth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eontollJ'S is called the \Vherc a stt'eam sinks a.nd reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it very slowly rises or sinks (H'er wide 
-interl.}(tl. Contour!-l aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it rises or suhsidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of deposilIOn may 

The manner ill whICh contours express eleya- I bodies of water are also sho\vn ill blue) by appro- ollsl'Ocks,fol'lllingsuperficial,orA'm'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become In.ml areas) alld 
tion, fOl'm) and grade i" Hhown in the following ~I priate conventional signR. of clay) sand, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water alld become 
skotell alld cOl'l'espolJ(lillg eontoLlr map: Outtu,!'e.-The works of man, such as I:oads, l~a~'e heen f~ll1n~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dep~sition. If North America were 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIes of he:-;t geologIC tane. lhrough the transportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet tbe sea ,,"uulu 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States) and artificia.l agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic coast and tIle ::Uississippi 
uetails, are printed in black. ages Illld origins are carrieu to the sea) where, Ull(l Ohio valleys froIll the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United Sta.tes (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) is about 1\025,000 square miles. On action~ of the waves all the eoast) they form ~e(Ii- ,become an arch~felago., and .the ocean's .shore 
", map with the, scale of 1 mile, to the inch this mentaJ'Y I'ocks. These are 11sllally h.ardened mtn I would traverse Wrl,scunsm, Io\\'a, and ~ansa.s'.,and 
would covel' 3,025)000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~dstone, sha1.e) and hmeston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~slve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd, imensions, WOUI,d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an,',l stIll be, than thIS have l'e,peatedlY OCCUlTed m the ,pa . ..,t. 
to' be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks 11 by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s:dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel) s~Ild, ~Tld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actIOn so as to 
square inch of map surface, and (lne lineal' mile ]irom tmle. to tllne HI geologw hI~tory Igne- pr~duce meta~urphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI~entary rock~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, Just as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet\veen distance hUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morplllsm of an Igneous roek, the ,m bstallces of 

I in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the water. In these processes, thrO'~gh \~:h, ic~ it is eomposed lllayenter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it is" 1 the. agenCIes of pressnre, moYement, and ch:mlC~1 hlTnatlOns, or lle\\'~ substances may he a:lded. 

I lllile to an ineh.ll The seale may he expressed also actIOn, they are often greatly altered, an(l III thls ,,\ hen these processes are complete the sedunen-

I 
by a fraction) of whieh the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled lnetanWI1Jkic l'~ck[.,. tary rock becomes crystalline., t\u~~h chauges 
on the Illap and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'O('k8.~rhese are l'()(:ks. wbwh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest:llle to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr~IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rocks accOl'd~n¥. to 

}'ig, l.-l(l~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een exp]aI~e~, s~dImentary roc~s were then' eo~nposItlOn. A system ?f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch" is expresRed hy depOSIted on tbe (l1'lglllaligneous rocks. ILrough planes IR often produced, whICh mayeross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are used on the maps the igneolls and sedimentary rocks of all ageR original beds or strata at any angle. Rocks 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea) with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divideu by such planes are ealled slates 01' Sdlists. 
whieh is partly daRed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Th,'ee scales are used upwaru to or near the sUl'faee) and there con-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
eath :-.ide of the valley IS a terrace. Fro]]] the the Geological Suryey; the smallest is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents iIlto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace Oil the right a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally escaped lllllrke<l llletamor· 
from that on the left the grollnd ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidat.es in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
iu It precipice. Contrasted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illCh OJI t.he map. or fissures cl"Ossing the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrface ing dikes, 01' else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;,~~:;,:: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence al'e gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte, 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, and on the scale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. a.lly of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels grat-ion of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
tOI'm, and grade: At the bottom of each atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lavas oft.en :flow out and build ageneies or from glacial action. Surfieial rocks 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a I1p volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegration are produeed chiefly 
height al)(l\'e sea·le,-e1. III this illustration the graduated line representiJlg miles and parts of acquiring a glassy or, more oiten) a partially by the action of ail', water, frost., allilllals,lmd 
contour intenal is 50 feet; therefore the con- miles in English inches, llllother indicating difl- taIline condition. They are usually more 01' plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tonI'S are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the metric systelll, and a third gi"ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
iluove sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sllrface are called extl'u8h..'e. Explosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual products. Roils and Ruh. 
similaT'ly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu· 
between are found all elevations ,vhich are bounded by parallels tl.nd meridians. These materials when cOTlsolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown int.o valleys OJ' 

al)()v(l the and he10w the lligher contoUI'. The corresponding fOUI'-col'llered portions of ter- hl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls lust below the' ritory are called quadmuyle8. Each Rheet on cal'ried into lakes or seas may become Rt.ratified, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \"hile tha.t at 200 feet lies the scale of ~50:QlJ() contains one square degree, i. e., a so RS to have the structure of sedimentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glaeial action are 
the terrace; therel'ore all points on the uegree of la.titude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to l)e more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the seale of (1Z.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hill is Rbted to be (71) feet ahove sea; containO! one·sixteellth of a square deb'Tee. The and 1vhen a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory ()e(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the correspomling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice) and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is knO\vn as till It may occur 
numhered. Where this is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of fones an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
contours-say every fifth one-are accentuated the United States, are laid out without regard to The a.lteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of others may then the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles 01' it may he accompanied forms. Much ohhis mixed material was waRhed 
be l1scertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sbeet, Rnd to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede· 
numbered contour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges aIld mounds of sand and grayel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames. The 
lflaterial deposited by the ice is called glacial 
dl'ift; that washed f!"Om the ice onto the adjncent 
laud is called modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial rocks the deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and riYers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice depoi:lit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative ageH, for tlley were not formed all 
at one time, hut f!'om age to age in the earth's 
history. Classifieation by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and surficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other natural alld 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines. Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting wh1l'h 
verind-color are used: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations is caned tl section, and the 
is printed evenly over the ·whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representing formations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

''".00- I''"W~;~;;;;:--
Pleist,ocene .. ~~~-.. -.-. -.... ~ p I: Any colors. 
Neoeene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Huffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) ...... 1 E 'Olive-browns. 
Cret.aceous. .! K Olive-greens 

ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 

J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Hlue"greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCI1uian) .. 1 C Blues. 
Devonian D Bltte-purples. 
8ilurian (induding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I' Hed-purples. 
Call1lrriall . . . .. £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange·browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant material of a roe1<. mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letter
iB essentially the same, and it is bounded uy rocks symhol of the pedoJ. In the case of a sedimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it iH ("onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, hO\Ne\'er, to the 
natural and artificifl.l cuttings for his information 
concerning the earth's structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rocks, fl.nil having 
tmced out the relations among beds on the sur
bee, he can infer their relative positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, drtilv sections 
which represent the st1"lwture of the earth to [L 

considerahle depth, and construct a diagrmH 
exhibiting what would be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep. ThiB is illustratell in the following figure: 

lllaRR throughout. its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOI'IlHl.tio!l ifl tlJe llllit of mapping. to which the formation is Rll}lpoi:le(l to belong, 

Se\"eral formatiolls cOlll:lidered togdher aJ'e the letter-symbol of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-:::s:;.-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surneial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the sectioll, is the 
set of i'landstones and shales, which lie in a hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary stmta are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation Rho\vs that a portion of 
the earth's m[tSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The fltmta of tIllS set are 
parallel, a relation which is called COliforlfwulr. 

The second set of formations consists of strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\'e been removed by degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, fl.re conformable. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneil, eroded edges of the beds of the 
second set at the left of the section. Thc OHr· 
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidelltl): 
younger than the underlying formatiOJI~, ana the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the deposi.tiull of the ollieI' 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger st.rata thus rest upon lW er-oded surface 
of ohler strata t.he relation hetween t.he two is an 
u1u:onj'ol"rnable one, and their sllrface of contact is 

deposition of :\ is l'aHed an epoch., and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a sptem, or some to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ cOmlists of l'l'Ybtal. 
larger fraetion of a I:l)'stem, a prriod. The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line Rchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l"iod 
are mapped by formations, and the formations are circles, p-r:Jl1.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of the of their history tIle schists were plicate(l 1»), vres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The orIgm of the Archean rocks. is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape beyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of molten rock. 

and the tillle taken foJ' its deposition are se;tled. l\b~l'y of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.' The figure represent.s a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intruflion of igneow, rocks 
the salUe name, as, for instanee, Cambrian ,\" hether s~(hmentary r~cks are aTlso llle~IHled ]s I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the second 

R),stem, Cambrian period. not det.el'lllllled. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sectIon so aB to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentaTT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown onglll, of whateyer age, ' relations of the rocks. erable dumtion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those tlHlt are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattemR consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schists and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. T1Jese are by appropriate Rymhols of Jines, dots, awl daslles. the strata of the second set. During thi/l interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of mueh variation, but the the sc1lists suffered metamorphism; they were tIle 
tionship holds except in regiolls of intense dis- than the background. If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jll sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes in sueh regions the diRtnrb· dashes or hachlll'es nllly be arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the second and 
lwce of the be(lR has heen so great that their al1ellines. If tlJ€ rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell 1.'\"0 

position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
determine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity. 
positions j then f08~ilr;, or the remain .. of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually occur. 
or more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-sectioll Rheet are 

8trata often contain the remains of plauts and pattern. I' related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea 01' ·were waBhed Known igneous fOl'matioTls are represented by I related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land illto hI,kes or seas or .vel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any : face in the section conespond to the actual slopes 
surficial depoRits on the Jan(1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral.produeing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter.symbol of the proper period. stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface hy using the scale of 
11iHtory have to a great t'xtent differed frOTH those i:lymbol consists of small Jetters \yhich suggest the the map. 
of nthel· perio(lR. Only the simpler kinds of name at the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GEOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rocks were deposited. Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-Tbis sheet shows the' ; occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 
complex kinds developed, and as the simpler ones areaR occupied by the varioHs formations. On the I verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
1·' . j'fi d I )'1' .. I 'h' h' h k h I Fig, S.-Symbols used to represent difTerellt kinds of rock. 

1 veu on III lim 1 e orllls 1 e uecame more maJ"g1ll IS a egenUJ, w lC IS t e ey to t e map. relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived peeul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents tmvard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, .vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for tllat color, pattern, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iBtic typeA, and they define the age of un)' bed of symbol in the legend, where he will find the name stituting tl!e slope-s, lLS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTallls by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name should l>e The broad belt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I; sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, which are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thiekness in feet," in figLll'es whit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle areas on the map eorresponding correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements. The 
present. ' in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these heds form, ayerage thickness of each formatiun is showll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of the the ridges, and the intermediate yaneys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their rebtive geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and names are the outcrops of limestone und ("alcareous shales. 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the chaI'acteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar forill, aceording to the origin ,Vhel'e the edges of the stmta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-poOlited first. of the forlllations--surficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured tlnd the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneOllR-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and continents, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so fal' as known, the youngest obsenceu. Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks or other formu.tions, when 
important means for comhiniIlg local histories at the top. be inferred. pl'esent, are indicated ill their proper relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet.~This sheet repl'eSel1ts ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The fCll1nations are comLined into SVi:ltems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls.-To show the l'elati\'e ages the distribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is ire- : which correspond with the periods of g~ologic 
of stmta, the history of the fledimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserveil that they form troughs or arches, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods. The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each SyEltE'lll. 
in proper order (from new to old), \vith the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere depositetl ueneath the The intervals of time \yhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift and degradation fl.nll constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."deu as proof that forces exist iuteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain subdivi .. ions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns. The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the woru "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued background upon whiell the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com· Each formation shown in the columnar section 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutorted character, and its letter.symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mineu 01' of the and. their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, "\\lith the exception stone quarried. inferred. lIence that portion of the section i CHARLES D. \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e,s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what i8 probably true hut is not! iJirectOJ'. 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·founded inference. I Revised June, 1897. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE 
GENERAL RELATIONS. Plateau lies northwest of a line drawn north 01 

east from where the ,Vest Nueces Itiver enters 
The Uvalde quadrangle emlmwes an area of the quauJ'augle to the windmill 21 miles north 

103D.96 square miles, extending from latitude west of Vanham ranch, and thence 
29" 00' on the south to 2DO 30! on the northeaf<t to where the Sabinal River ~~~l~ir· 
north, and from longitude 99° 30' OIl Area. enters the quadrangle. That portion pcov;nces. 
the east to 100" 00/ on the west. It is named of the CJ.nadl'angle south alld southeast of the 
from the town Uvalde, the prineipal town and above line lies "within the northern margin of 
the county seat of Uvalde County. It includes the Hio Grande Phin. The line bebveen the two 
the greater portion of U vahle County and the topographic divisions is the Baleones Escarpment. 
northern portion of ,l';avallu County. '1'he adja. The portion of the area belonging to the Edwards 
cent (luadrangles, so far as mapped, are the Plateau is very much disseeted, the larger streams, 
Brackett quadrangle on the \vest and the Nueces such as the Nueces, 11~rio, and Sabilla], having cut 
quadrangle on the Horthwest. canyollR, often with precipitous walls, 40G to 500 

Two large topographic provinces of Texas are feet deep. Hills a shol't distance back from the 

UVALDE QUADRANGLE. 
ba'llkR and are miles in width, the outer limit 
often being formed by a low bluff or escarpment. 
The stream beds themselves, instead of having 
rock floors or thin deposits of gravel, are fre
quently gra,yel clogged, and the water of a stream 
"vhieh may be running in its canyon portion dis
appears in the gra\-el a>l it debouches upon the 
plain. 

The main drainage channels of the quadrangle 
are the ~ Lleces, Leona, Dry Frio, Frio, and Sabi
Dal rivers. They all flow in a general southeast· 
erly dircdion. 

GEOLOGY. 

represented in the Uvalde quadrangle.-:<· Its Nneces'rise more than 750 feet above the river. The roeks of the quadrangle are divisible into 
northern boundary extends beyond the Topog .... phic Tho whole of thi" portion of the area i" Cllt into two c1usReR: FirM, those of sedimentary origin; 

borrowed for it the Swiss name ka.rrenfelaer. 
The texture of the rocks is variable; it is some· 
times granular, sometimes soft and chalky, and it 
may be horny. rrhis formation may usually be 
recognized hy the oecurrence in it of flints, this 
heing the only formation in the Cretaceous of 
Texas that contains these bodies. '1'he flints are 
of many kinds, varying in color, size, and shape. 
They may be blackish, blnish, 01' pink in color, 
and some become encrusted with a reddish coat
ing when weathered out, the red color being 
produced by the oxidation of the contained iron. 
They vary in size .from very small, the size of a 
hen's egg or even smaller, to masses several feet in 
diameter and .weighing several hundred pounds; 
their form may he oval) tubular, or irregularly 
nodular; they may be in expanded masses several 
feet across with irregular outlines, or they may 
form continuous sheets of undetermined extent. 
The siliceous segregation in the limestone may not 
always be complete, and patches of cherty lime
stone may be fonnd in the purer limestone j there 
may sometimes be a shell of flint surl'ounding a 
cavity, which may be studded with quartz crys
tals. The different kinds of fliut quite often occur 
in definite horizons that are persistent throughout 
an area many miles in extent. 

southern edge of the Edwards Plateau, pro,lnces. buttes, mesas, or narl'O\V di\·ide surmniti'l, so that those of igneous origiu) ,vhieh Kinds of 
while its southern boundary lies in the Rio now the origillal plateau level is represented hy caUle their present positiou when rocks. 
Grande Plain. The two provinces are separated only the summits of the highest hills and divides. in a molten state. The sedimentary rock" belong 
by the Baleones l£scarpment. The highest point is Sycamore triangulation sta- to t\\TO categories: (a) those deposited in the sea, 

1'1/(} Plaf6alf. of tILe PhthI8.-The Llano .Esta- tion, .vhieh has an altitude of 1925 feet. The 01' marine sediments; (0) those deposited in fresh 
cado and the Edwards Plateau together consti- surface of the Rd\vanls Pl~teau a few miles baek water, which are of fluvial, or, in Rome inRtances, 
tute the Plateau of the Pluins of Texas. from the esearpment is almost horizontal, having probably, of lacrust.ine origin. The marine sedi-
This lies within tIle area inclosed by the The plains. a !:ilope of only about 2 to 4 feet pel' mile. The ments belong to two periods: the CretaceouR and 
Canadian RivE:'l' on the north, the Pecos River on "lope of the surface corresponds to the dip of the Eocene. The fresh-water sediments are in part 
the west, the Baleones Escarpment on the south rocks, and both slope and dip increase very ~eocene (Pliocene) and in part Pleistocelle. The 
and southeast, and an irregular line of scttrps rapidly just north of the Baleones E"earpment. total thickness of the Cretaceous sediments repre· 
along the headwaterR of the eastward-iiowing They arc ncarly 100 feet to the mile froIll DaVf>ll- Reuted in the qnadrangle is between 1700 and 
drainage of the Colorado, BrazoR, and Red rivers port I·Ell to the hill on the south side of the 190() feet; the thickness of the Eocene sediments 
of Texas. It is O\Tel' 500 miles in length and in west,to·east bend in the Dry Frio River, north- is about 800 feet, making the total thickness of 
places 280 miles in width. The central portion east of Chilton ranch. the marine sf)diments between 2500 and 2700 feet. 
of the plateau still presents a general level, but Thc sudden inet'ease in st.eepness of slope of The ~eocene and Pleistocene sediments have 
its borders are cut by headwater erosion int.o a the sllrfaee of the .Edwards Plateau along this been spread over the smface by streams, i. e., dIe)' 
fringe of projecting divides, accompanied by portion of its southern margin is not are surficial, and are extremely \"ariable in thick
many buttes and meRas, which are remnants of only an important topographie featllre, ~~!:::Jsth" nes~, ranging from a mere veneering to many feet. 
the once more extellf'live platetLU and show to but is also important. structurally and Plateau. 
what extent the plateau has been and is being I will he refelTeu to again under the heading 
gradually etched away. Stl"llctmal Geology. The Baleones Escarpment 

The thickness of the Edwards limestone is 
slightly more than 500 feet. Because of faulting, 
the. exaet. top waR not determined. The Thickness 
lower 60 or 80 feet are usually com- and compo
posed of bard, thick, yellowish ledges, sltlon. 
without flints; then follow 200 to 250 feet of 
ledges, br:coming :flaggy at the top, in places being 
more or less argillaceous, and containing a con
sidel'able numher of flint beds distributed through 
them. These ledges are overlain by about 160 
feet of soft, chalky limestone, which becomes 

The I~lano .Estacado and. .Edwards Plateau in this area. is dne very largely to an increased 
merge into each othet· along the central portion of steepness of the Rlope of the surface of the 
the greater plateau; lIO sharp line can be drawn Edwat'ds PlatE:'au and lncreased stt'epness in the 
between them. The former, in its typical de\'el- dip of the rocks. l£l'osion along the front of this 
opment) has a surface composed of soft material, fold, aceompanied by and in p~tI't dne to faulting, 
loams) marls, and sands, while the surfa.ce of the has aided in prodlleing the escarpment_ 
latter is often very rocky, owing to the ont- That portion of the quadrangle belonging to 
cropping of the unuerlyillg limestone ledges. the Rio Grande Plain can be divided into a l'ela-

The Biiwa-J'(/s Platam occupies nearly the tively hilly area a.nd a plain. The 
.vhole of Crockett) Valverde, Edwards, Sutton, hilly area is l)Ounded on the southern T.;:'~~~~:':.iic 
Schleicher, IGmhle, Kerr, Bandera, Gillespie, and side by a line rUIlning' from near Wagon ~hr:i~~ 
Kendall connties, and ahout one· half of Crane, ·Wheel Hill north of eaflt to .Engel-
Upton, Tom Green, Irion, Concho, J\fenard, mann's ranch on the Frio, and thence northeast 
Travis, lIays, Comal, Bexar, Uvalde, and Kinney to a point between Yucca siding and the eastern 
counties. The northeastern and north\vcstern edge of the qnadrangle, a line almost exactly 
boundaries are cliffs due to erosion. The former parallel to the front of the J!jdwartis Plateau. 
overlooks the Colol'Udo River; the latter overlooks This area is dlaraeterized by numerOUR hills of 
the Pecos. The southern and southeaHtern hound- limestone and of basaltic material, whieh rise 
at'y is formed by the Balcones Escarpment. The from a felN feet to 300 feet above its general level 
altitude of this plateau in E(hvards County is The highest of t.hese hills is the one on whieh 
2500 feet or moro; neal' its eastern border neal' -,-\Hcn trial1gulation st.ation stands. 'rhis is com· 
Austin 1000 01' 1100 feet; llear its southern posed of baflalt and rises sume 300 feet above 
boundary in Uvalde County bet,Yeen 1800 awl the level of the surrounding plain. Other hills 
1900 feet above sea. belonging to this clas~, hut not so high, are SuI· 

l'1w BalconesB:'1c(1J'PTlWNt limits the :Edwards phur, Obi, Nuece~, Inge, Taylol', Black, and Bhw. 
Plateau on the "outheastand south. It is a south- Big Mountain, 5 miles northeas~ of Uvalde, is an 
eastward- or southward-facing escarpment, run· example of the limestone hills. This hilly area 
ning from a few miles west of Austin 11 little bas a width of about 12 miles. Routh of its 
south of ',vest through Travis, Hays, Comal, Bexar, southern houndary there are no hills riRing auove 
Medina, U valdf', and Kinney counties to Valverde tIle general level of the plain. 'rhe tops of these 
County, where it meets the Uio Grande. Near hills represent a fairly constant and persistent old 
Austin its SUBunits are about 400 feet above the level. 
lower plain j in Uvalde County they may be The portion of the Rio Grande Plain within 
almost a thousand feet higher. the U\'alde quadrangle slopes gently to the south-

'1'lle Rio OI'(tJuie Plrtili is a gelltly southeast- east, Hs altitude along its northern Altltudeof 
ward-sloping plain inclnded by the Balcones margin, on the diddes, is ahout 1100 the plaIn. 
Escarpment, the sierras of northern :J.Texico, and feet, and along the southern margill of the quad
the Gulf of J\'[exico. Along the llOrthern margin raTlgle the old level is abol)t 900 or 950 feet, giv
of this plain, especially in Uvalde County, are ing a·slope of about 15001' 200 feet in 22 miles. 
many hills due to igneous intrusions or faulting. The slope is steeper along the northern margin, 

'l'OPOGHAPHY. 
and if this part of the area be excluded the slope 
will be very small indeed. rrhe stream valleys 
are very different from those in the Edwards 

As has already been indicated, the Uvalde Plateau. Here, instead of finding canyons with 
quadrangle belongs in part to two topographic high a;ld steep walls, one finds shallow stream
provinces. '1'hat portion of the quadrangle which ways, rarely \'lith b1uffs of sandstone or limestone 
belongs to the southern margin of the Edvi'ards 75 to 100 feet high. Here) too, the ri~ler terraces, 

* For bl·oader geography of 'l'exa~e-;;o~~ s~ T~p~graph~ instoad of flanking the streams and resting against 
Folio No.3, United Stares G-eological Survey. the canyon walls, frequently spread out over the 

MARINE SEDIMENTS. 

om;TAUJ-:OCt>. indurated on exposure, except when forming pre. 
COMANCHE SNH,n;;s cipitolls bluffs. No flints were found in these 

Glen Rose formation.-This iR the oldest for- ledges_ The follo\ving fossils that do not occur 
mation exposed in the (lUadrangle, only some in the Edwards limestone in the Austin quad. 
60 or 70 feet of it being shown in the The oldest rangle were collected in the Uvalde quadrangle: 
deepest canyon cut.tings along the north- iocmation. l1ingem( 'wacofHs/>:; (Roemer), Lima If)(Jcol:lIsis 
ern margin of the area. This portion of it is eom· Roemer, and Ostl'ea cf . . 'f/I.l!01.'afa. Shumard. Above 
posed of soft, yellowish or cream.colored, flaggy, these heds are from 40 to 60 feet of flint.bearing 
argillaceous limestones. The [ormation is exposed ledges. Near the base of these ledges is a zone 
along the Little Blanco and both forks of the Frio of enormously large hlue flints. This zone seems 
for short distances south of the northern margin very persistent throughout a strip of country 10 
of the quadrangle. It occurs ut the base of the or 15 miles wide in the north,vestern portion of 
bluffs 01' in stream heds. It ext.ends on the N lleces the quadrangle. 'rho highest stratum known is 
Ri \'el' as far Routh as the Francis Smith (Moles. one eOlltaining large siliceous segregations and 
worth) rall(~h at the mouth of Sycamore Creek, eherty shells. This is certainly very near the 
where it disappears below the stream bed. base of the next higher formation. 

Gomanelie Peak l£mestone.-This formation is The .Edwards limestone, excepting the argilla. 
a yellowish or cream.colored, argillaceous lime- ceous layers mentioned and the slliceous flints, is 
stone, forming a more or less llIassi ve ledge very pure car:)Qna~e of lime. The Char .. cter. 
on the top of the Glen Hose formation. This silica of the fl.mts IS probably mostly 
limestone is usually n.ot flaggy, as .is A limestone deri\Ted from the siliceous skeletons of lower 
the Glen Hose, but IS nodular; Its ~~~:::~~ne~ls. marine organisms, chiefly sponges: The lime
nodular appearanee on a weathered stones, as a whole, were depoAiteil in deep water, 
snrfaee being one of its mOf<t C0l1stant fea.tures. beyond the point where coarse land-derived 
The oyster Ji.,;r:otjyJ'((' te,1)(/'f/(t is its most character- material was transported seaward. 
istic fossil. The thickness or the bed is from 50 This limestone occupies the whole of that por
to 60 feet. It ontcrops in the extreme northern tion of the quadrangle belonging to the .Ed wards 
portion of the quadrangle along the Little Blaneo Platean, excepting the silt and gravel- Extent. 
River, IIackhel'ry Creek, both forks of the Frio filled stream yalleys and the lower por-
Itivcr, Sycamore Creek) and the Nueces River. tion of bluffs of the stream canyons along its 

F){w(fl'ds lime8tone.-The next higher forma- northern margin. There are ahw areas of it form
tion IS the :Edwards limestone. This limestone ing hills, due to upthrow faulting, in the Rio 
oecnpie,'l a larger area within the quad· A widespread Grande Plain as far south as Rocky and Frio 
l'Illlgle than any other one of the marine ::~~';:.!;n:on. hills. 'rhese areas are shown on the map, and 
format.ions. It consists of tllick ledges tainlngflints. detailed description of them is not necessary. 
of hard 01' ehalky limestone, white, bluish, cream- As would be expected in a limestone of the 
colored, or yellowish. Its weathered surface is thickness of this formation, caves arc abundant. 
almost ill variably grayish no matter what the A careful description, with illustra-
original color was, and ',.yhen weathered, the rock tiolls, of one found in the Nueees q uad- ~~~:rta the 
almost invariably becomes indurated, so that it is rangle in southern Edwards County is limestone. 
usually hard and rings under the blows of a given in the Nueces folio. A cave on the south 
hammer. An especially characteristic feature of side of Ca\'e Hollow, about 1~ miles above tlle 
its weathered. surface is the peculiar formation of Little Blanco River, was visited. ,It offers nothing 
a mlTlature mountainous topography; there are very peculiar or interestiIlg. It is about 200 yards 
sharp crests an ·inch or two in height, with well long, from 50 to 100 feet wide, and the roof is 
lleyelope.d lateral spurs, which are separated from [ probably 50 feet above the fioor. The entranee is 
each other by vaUeys from one to several inches I large, and the mouth is used as a caroping ground. 
wide. This feature of the formation is due to the The interior of the cavern is a bat roost, and there 
solvent etfect or rain water falling on the often 'are considerable accumulations of bat guano. 
much heated surface of the rocks. We have Georgetown lime8wne.-This formation, named 
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by Mr. R. T. Hill from its occurrence at George- !, if the stratigraphic relations are obscured by 
town, Williamson County, Texas, is equal in part I coverings of surficial deposits or by faulting. The 
to the limestone formerly called the areas of the respective formations in the Uvalde 
Fort ",Vorth limestone. It is almost !L~::'f~s!one quadrangle are indicated on the geologic map. 
unexposed in the Uvalde quadrangle, exposures. The Eagle Ford formation becomes chalky at 
because in very nearly every instance it has been the top and grades imperceptibly into the next 
faulted out of sight. It consists of yellowish higher formation, the Austin chalk; in fact, no 
argillaceous limestone, containing a large number sharp line can be drawn between them. The 
of the fossil Kingma 1J)acoensis (Roemer). As thickness of the former seems to be 75 feet. the 
the exposures are so small no estimates of its difficulty in determining its thickness lying in the 
thickness could be made. Judging from expos· vagueness of its upper limit. The flaggy beds 
ures in the Brackett quadrangle to the west, and are thicker in the Brackett quadrangle, where 
from some examined in the vicinity of Del Rio, they possess an estimated thickness of 250 feet, 
its thickness is provisionally given as 40 feet~ in the vicinity of the town of Brackett. They 
Exposures of it are seen at several places on the seem to thicken still more to the westward. 
Dry Frio River near the old Bennett (Little) They are thinner in central Texas, in the vicinity 
ranch. of Austin, but become more argillaceous, and 

Del Rio clay.-The Georgetown limestone much thicker in northern Texas. 
becomes very argillaceous at the top, and by both This formation is exposed only in the faulted 
lithologic and paleontologic intergra. portion of the Rio Grande Plain. It occurs on 
dation passes into the Del Rio clays. f::,S:!~r:g the south side of the West N ueces River, overly. 
This clay, as seen in the exposures ing the Buda limestone. There are occasional 
along the streams, hillsides, etc., is always of remnants near the southern front of the Edwards 
an ocher.yellow color with occasional vermilion Plateau. There is a rather large area between 
bands, and is more or less calcareous. There Elliot ranch and Blue Mountain, extending west· 
are in some places ferruginous slabs or layers a ward to Black :Mountain and thence southward 
few inches thick. Ki'ngena wacoensi8 (Roemer) beyond Ange siding on the Southern Pacific Rail
occurs' in the basal layers of the formation. The road. There is another l'onsiderable area on the 
little ram's horn oyster, ];.'xogyra arietina Uoe· south side of }"rio IIill. 
mer, is extremely abundant throughout practi. Austin cl~alk. - This formation consists of 
cally its whole thickness. Quite frequently these soft, chalky limestone, with some argillaceous 
fossils ~are cemeted together so as to form slabs. layers. The chalk is usually either A chalky 

This clay has a considerable distribution in that white or yellowish, the latter color limestone. 

portion of the Rio Grande Plain broken by fault. being due to the oxidation of the iron pyrites that 
iug and igneous intrusions, especially east of it contains. It is brownish when in contact with 
the Nueces River. There is a small patch of the igneous intruded rocks. The thickness of 
it at the Blocker silver mine and another in the formation could not be determined with 
the first draw northeast of Crane's house, in the accuracy, because the only considerable exposure 
Edwards Plateau. These two patches owe thell' of it within the quadrangle is associated with the 
presence in the localities to faulting, or possibly, most extensive basaltic intrusion found in the area. 
in the case of the Blocker mine, to slipping. No A satisfactory section obtained by establishing 
section showing a thickness greater t~an 50 feet horizons, correlating from bluff to bluff, and then 
was measured. The thickness probably does not by adding together the thickness of the various 
very much exceed this amount. In the Austin beds could not be made, and where the dip is so 
quadrangle these clays have a thickness of variable an estimate based upon it is not reliable. 
between 75 and 90 feet. At Del Rio they are In one hill on the east side of the Nueces River, 
about 100 feet thick. opposite Soldiers Camp Spring, 150 feet of chalk 

Buda lirMldone.-The Del Rio clay becomes are exposed. Basing an estimate on the dip from 
more calcareous at the top and passes into what the high bluff on the west side of the Nueces 
Mr. R. T. Hill now calls the Buda limestone, River, between the Southern Pacific Railroad and 
formerly described as the Shoal Creek limestone. the West Nueces, it is probable that there are 
This limestone is hard, breaks with a conchoidal 200 feet of chalk below the base of the first chalk 
fracture, and posesses a ratber homoge. Aspeckled bluffs on the west side of the river south of the 
neous texture. A very constant char· IImestone_ railroad. The base of these bluffs seems to cor· 
acteristic of it is the presence of small brownish respond to the base of the bluff opposite Soldiers 
or pinkish specks on the broken surfaces_ '1'he Camp Spring. These data would make the chalk 
limestone, when weathered, has a very pro· probably 350 feet thick. At Manor, Texas, near 
nounced tendency to fan into small angular bits; Austin, it has a thickness of 410 feet. It is quite 
a piece thoroughly weathered may be shattered probable that the estimate of 350 feet is too 
by a stroke of a hammer. The soil derived from small; probably the thickness is 400 feet or 
the disintegration of this limestone usually con· sEgbtly more. 
talns angular pieces of limestone and fragments The position of the largest area of this chalk 
of limonite, the latter in small, usually flat pieces. has been indicated. There are small areas along 
The soil is a very fine gray silt. '1'he thickness the northern margin of the Rio Grande Plain. 
of the formation is about 50 feet, or slightly more. These may be small patches not covered by sur· 
It is found in the faulted northern portion of ficial deposits, or may be remnants, 'overlying the 
the Rio Grande Plain, in the bed of the West Eagle Ford formation, left along the fault lines. 
N ueces River and in the bluff-s on the south side A-naoacho f'ormatlon. - This formation takes 
of the river, along the southern front of the its name from the Anacacho Mountains, in 
Edwards Plateau east of the Nueces, and in one the Brackett quadrangle, where it is Hard,yellow 

place it occurs as far south as Mount Inge. I typically developed. It immediately !!itht:~~of 
Within the area of the Edwards Plateau it occurs overlies the Austin chalk. In the west- marl. 

at only one locality, which is just northeast of ern part of the Nueces quadrangle it consists for 
Crane's ranch, where its presence is due to fault· the greater part of hard, yellowish limestones, but 
ing. contains some marly beds, several of whichJ from 

15 to 20 feet thick, are iuterstratified with the 
limestones near the base of the formation. A 

Eagle Ford formation.-This formation imme· notable marly bed about 40 feet thick occurs 
diately overlies the Buda limestone. It con· about 70 feet below the top of the formatiQu. 
sists of yellowish, thinly laminated, The marly beds are yellow in color, and are 
argillaceous·calcareous materia1. In ~:~;!id~~) usually thinly laminated. The limestones may 
some layers, the argillaceous constitu· be in thick ledges or in slabs. They are not pure, 
ents are in excess, a thinly lanlinated calcareous I but sometimes contain large quantities of clay and 
marl resulting. In places the lamime are as, som'etimes are arenaceous. The yellow color i8 
thin as ~afers j in other layers the calcareous I due to the presence of hydrated oxide of iron. 
elements are in excess, and calcareous flags result. : The texture is usually coaI'S{'. These limestones 
The flags may become indurated and possess a I are largely 'of evident organic origin, and quite 
crystalline texture. The very close litbologie I often are made up of commi~uted shell fragments. 
resemblance between this formation and the Ana- The presence of siliceous concretions or segrega
cacho formation deserves especial mention. r1'he 1 tions in the limestones, especially when in prox. 
lithologic resemblance very often is so close I' _ imity to igneous masses, is deserving of special 
that they can be distinguished only by the fossils mention, but it does not seem that well-formed 

flints are ever present. By combining a series of 
sections along Turkey Creek the thickness was 
ascertained to be 300 feet or slightly more. 

Along the eastern margin of the quadrangle 
the formation shows considerable variation from 
its characters along the western margin. 
It still consists of yellow limestones ~ar~~tlons 
and yellow clays, the clays and lime. Anaca"ho. 

stones being of the same nature as along the .vest. 
ern margin, but the clays have increased in 
importance, while the limestones have decreased. 
The formation has also decidedly increased in 
thickness. A well sunk on Nolton Creek, about 
one mile north of the railroad, was 'driven 300 
feet through blue or gray clay, according to the 
well driller, Mr. Tournat. Probably beds of soft, 
argillaceous limestone were penetrated and not 
noticed. The weB was sunk at the foot of a hill 
in which are at least 75 or 100 feet more of lime. 
stone and clays. There are exposures of the for. 
mation farther south along Blanco River, south 
of Wish's ranch. Because of disconnected expo· 
sures and disturbance by basaltic intrusions no 
accurate estimate of the total thickness could be 
made, but it is not less than 400 feet and may 
be more. Near Sabinal the formation contains 
asphaltum and some petroleum. 

The largest area of the formation is south of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad and west of the Nueces 
River, in the vicinity of Allen Hill and Sulphur 
Mountain. No undoubted exposures were Aeen 
between the Nueces'and Frio rivel's. It probably 
has been faulted out of sight, but as most of this 
area is covered by surficial deposits, outcrops that 
may have existed are now obscured by these later 
deposits. There is a considerable area exposed 
along the Blanco Ri ver above the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, and there are occasional outcrops along 
the river for several miles south of the railroad. 
There are excellent exposures of the formation 
along the Sabinal River, a short distance east of 
the eastern margin of the quadrangle. 

P1.dLiuJm fO'l'mation.-This formation is Tlamed 
from Pulliam ranch, ·on the Nueces River, just 
s~uth of the northern boundary of F~rruginous 
Zavalla County. The uppermost layers :itgS!;~::r 
of the Anacacho formation become an sheilS. 

arenaceous limestone, and this passes into brown 
ferruginous sandstone, the hasal member of the 
Pulliam formation. This fur~ation consists of 
brown ferruginous sandstones occurring in ledges 
or slabs, ·some beds of clay, and near the top, a 
bed of soft, unconsolidated sand, impregnated at 
Waxy Falls just above the Pulliam ranch, with 
asphalt. Above this sandstone are several very fos. 
siliferous layers, and an agglomerate of the oyster 
OstJ'ea cortex Conrad forming the uppennost bed 
of the formation as here defined. Its thickness 
could not be determined with precision, for expos· 
ures are few and often unsatisfactory. The total 
thickness exposed from the base of the Eocene to 
the top of the Anacacho formation is not very 
much more than 100 feet; it might be 200, but 
this is scarcely probable. This probably does not 
represent the total original thickness of the for. 
mation, because we can not at present determine 
how much of the formation is covered by the 
overlapping of the subsequently deposited Eocene 
formations. rl'he Pulliam formation iA the repre
sentative in the Uvalde quadrangle of the Eagle 
Pass formation, exposed above and below Eagle 
Pass along the Rio Grande. This formation along 
the Rio Grande has an estimated thickness of 
4000 feet or more. Below the lowest 08trea {]Or· 
t&JJ horizon on the Rio Grande there are about 
1700 feet of strata (an artesian wen having pene· 
trated over 1500 feet); while below the o.'5trea 
cortex horizon on the Nueces River there are at 
the outside limit not more than 200 feet of strata, 
showing a thinning or the Eagle Pass formation 
to the northeastward Of 1500 feet in a distance of 
about 50 miles, measured in a straight line. The 
Pulliam formation outcrops between the N ueces 
River and the western margin of the quadrangle 
in southern Uvalde County, and for several miles 
along that river, north of Pulliam ranch. There 
are some exposures along the Frio River 1>etween 
_Engelmann's ranch and the Eocene contact, to be 
discussed under the next formation. There are 
almost no other exposures, because the country in 
which it would outcrop is so completely covered 
by SUl'ficial deposits. ' 

EOCENE. 

M.Yl'ick formation.-This formation is named 
from its typical occurrence along the Frio River 
at Myrick's lower apiary. It extends 
along the river from a point 2 miles ~Je~;~'!:'" 
in a straight Hne below _Engelmann's t~;"t~ll:~n~ 
ranch to beyond where the river passes and rown. 

beyond the eastern margin of the' quadrangle. 
Along this river it consists of soft yel10wish or 
brownish sandstones and claysJ which, when 
unoxidized, are bluish or blackish in color. The 
stratigraphic relations existing between the 
Eocene and Cretaceous deserve special considera· 
tion. The contact between the two series iA seen 
at the locality 2 miles below Engelmann's ranch, 
and about a half mile (in a straight line) above 
Myrick's lower apiary. As much as the Texas 
Eocene and Cretaceous have been studied, only 
one actual contact had been previously found j 
this 'gives the contact on the Frio an especial 
interest and importance. 

The following is the description of a section 
across the contact: 

Section on Frio Ri·oe1· alvng Eocene-Cretaceous (mnta(Jt. 

7. Ruther soft, yellowiRh sandstone. An 
interest.ing lithologic feutu,·c of this 
~and!ltone ill the on(lurrenne in it of large 
oval Randy nOllule8, whieh !ltaml with 
their long aXes vt'~ticaJ_ 'I'hey are from 
1 foot. to 1 foot 6 inehes in length, amI 
vary lletween 3 and 7 [nnbes in lliameter. 
Sometimes the,;e nodules, by br.:~aldug' 

aCrO!!S, form ,;aIlll~tone dislu!. Some of 
the noilulpH are more nearly globnla.r ... 22 6 

6. Soft,- yellow, !landy day, with bllli~h 

!ltreak~; !lome small pebbles in the lower 

,. 

OstTea COTtea: Conrad are found. This 
layer ill the prineipal horizon uf a large 
new species of Nautilus .. _. 

4. Soft, very argillaocous, yellow sands, quit,e 
glauconitic. The'·e is a leoge of Ostrea 
cm'tew noar the top of tlli,; layer; also a 
Tarritella, proballly 7'. triUra Conrad, 

26 

WII.H found in it. 'fhis Ht,ratnm is the 
uppernlOHt horizon of the UrebwP{)JlH. . 4 6 

3. lltll'ller AAlldy day~toue, whit.ish blue or 
ydlowish in eolor... 1 4 

2. Soft yellow, saudy day. . 8 8 
1. Sandstone, originally bluish, oxidizing 

brown and containing fucoidal impres
sions. The upper part of this ~tratulll 
hecomes softe,·, is more yellowish, and is 
in rather thin layen! .......... _ ....... _ 11 H 

Total.. . _. 51 9 

Beds 7-5 are E,)(leUe, and 4-1 are Cret.;u·eOll~. 

A short distance downstream from this expo· 
sure, both opposite and above Myrick's lower 
apiary, the Na1.l>tilu8 found in stratUlTl 
No.5 is associated with such typically ~~~~t,::~n 
Eocene species as 'l1tr'r'itella 7nO'l'toni and Eocene. 

Conrad, Oucullma 8(f/fordi (Gabb), etc. There is 
no doubt that stratum No.5 is Eocene, and that 
stratum No.4 is Cretaceous. 

No discordance of dip between the Cretaceous 
and Eocene alld no unevenness of the upper sur· 
face of the uppermost bed of the Ore- Conformity of 

taceous could be discovered, so there is ~:!.~~~';e 
apparent conformity in the stratifica. cllntact. 

tion of the two series. The presence of pebbles 
in. the lowest Eocene is suggestive of erosion, but 
they may have been derived from an adjacent 
area and deposited here in shallow water, so their 
evidence is indefinite, while the evidence ,of the 
fossils is clear. The Cretaceous fauna is typical in 
stratum No.4. The presence of Of;tre(~ cortex 
in stratum No. 5 is due to the fact that the 
Eocene rests on a ledge of these oysters, and BOme 
of them are mixed with the Eocene deposits along 
the basal contact. The fauna above this contact 
is typically Eocene. Not a Cretaceous species 
passes above it, and not an Eocene species passes 
below it. Between the close of the deposition of 
stratum No.4 and the beginning of the deposition 
of stratum No.5 there was a sufficiently long 
break in the sequence of sedimentation.to aHow a 
complete faunal revolution to take place. It has 
been shown that in Arkansas, Mississippi, Ala· 
bama, and Georgia, the Eocene rests on the 
eroded surface of the Cretaceous. The basal 
Eocene fauna on the Frio River is the equivalent 
of the Alabama basal Eocene, i. e., the Midwayan 
fauna. Amollg the species in common are Ostrea 
pula.slcen8is lIarris, Ostrea <Yl'enuZimarginata 
Gabb, OlMJuJlroa saffordi (Gabb), VenericlM',Jia 



altWostata (Conrad), Twrritilla mO'l'toni Conrad, 
1itrriteUa hwmerosa Conrad, etc. The sandstones 
and occasional clay beds of the Myrick formation 
form for the greater part the low bluffs, 50 to 60 
feet high, of th~ Frio River until it passes beyond 
the eastern edge of tbe quadrangle. 

The base of the Eocene was not established 
with precision on the Nlleces River. The follow
ing gives the details of a section at Waxy Falls, 
just above Pulliam ranch: 

Section at Waxy Fal"lll, abO'f)8 Pulliam ranch. 
n.m. 

10. Flint gravel, lower rocks not exposed.. 8 
9. Coarse-grained, laminated, and cross·hed· 

ded yellow flttndstone.. . .. 2 
8. 80ft, yellow sandstone and clay . . 25 
7. Olllrea cortero embedded in clay and con-

solidated into a:!lrw. ledge. .. . . 2 
6. Laminated yellow sandy clays. . 8 6 
5. Soft ledge. composed largely of fragments 

of oyster shells ... 
4. Soft, IamillAted yellow sandy clays ... 
3. Soft, fine-grained sandstone, frequently 

distinctly cross bedded and containing 
some lIBphaltum ... .. .... . . . ... .. . .... 10 

2. Asphaltum-bearingsandstone-softsand
stone impregnated with asphaltum. ... 5 

1. Blu:ish clays to water's edge... 2 

Tota.l. ...................... 616 

10 is probably Pleistocene. 
9-8 are referred to the Eocene (Myrick formation). 
7-1 are Cretaceous (Pulliam formation). 

The base of the Eocene is placed at the top of 
. stratum No. '7. The general similarity of the 
section to the one made on the Frio Bue oftbe 

is evident, but no marine fossils were Eocene. 

found above stratum No.7. About a mile farther 
down the river, in a higher horizon, a few feet 
above the coal seam exposed in the east bank 
of the river, some fossil leaves were collected. 
These were submitted to Professor Knowlton for 
determination, who expres~ed a somewhat doubt
ful opinion that they seem to be Eocene. The 
rocks above the 08trea CCYl'tem zone are identical 
in lithologic character with those found between 
the Frio and Leona rivers and west of the Leona, 
between Uvalde and Batesville, which are of 
undoubted Eocene age. These rocks are fre· 
quently coarse.grained ferruginous sandstones, 
the grains often being quartz crystals. All of 
these facts taken together make it extremely 
probable that the base of the Eocene has been 
established with approximate accuracy on the 
Nneces River. As the boundary between the two 
series could not be located with certainty, it has 
been intentionally made an indefinite line west of 
the divide between the Nueces and Leona rivers. 

The Myrick formation along the Nueces River 
possesses practically the same lithologic characters 
that it exhibits along the Frio River, Coal or 

but it contains no manne fossils and ll.-nlte. 

includes several coal or lignite seams. It consists 
of soft, yellow or coarse·grained, brown ferrugi. 
nous sandston~s, as seen opposite Habey's ranch 
and in Sand Mountain at Turk's ranch on Turkey 
Creek. Sandstones similar to the latter have not 
been seen anywhere in the Cretaceous, but they 
attain great development in the Eocene from 
the Rio Grande northward. Along the Nueces, 
besides sandstones, there are carbonaceous clays 
containing a coal seam, exposed in the east bank 
of the river one halt mile below Pulliam ranch; 
there is also a lignite bed exposed in the east 
bluff of the river above the ford at McDaniel 
ranch. 

The estimated total thickness of the Myrick 
formation in the Uvalde quadrangle is somewhat 
over 800 feet. The upper limit of the formation 
has not been defined. 

The area in the quadrangle occupied by this 
formation has already been outlined. Somewhat 
roughly speaking, it covers all that por. 
tion of the quadrangle south of a line ~~:l.::' 
drawn through a point where the matlon. 

Nueces Riv~ crosses the Uvalde-Zavalla county 
line, and one on the Frio 2 miles below Engel. 
mann's ranch, about I} miles north of the Uvalda
Zavalla county Une, but throughout a large por· 
tion of its extent it is concealed by a blanket of 
surficial silt and gravel. 

FlIJISR-WATER DEPOSITS. 

NEOOENE. 

Uvalde formation.-This formation was first 
named by Mr. Robert T. Hill from its character· 
istic development in the vicinity of the town of 

Uvalde. 

Uvalde, whence the quadrangle whose geology is 
under discussion derives its name. It is of fluvial 
origin, and consisted originally of gravel embedded 
in silt. The silt has been removed by water in 
most instances, and the formation, as 
now seen, usually consists of great Pllnt gravel. 

deposits of flint gravel. In some places, however, 
it is apparently left as remnants in its original 
condition, one such area being on the divide 
between the N ueces and Leona rivers and between 
the Uvalde-Carrizo Springs and Uvalde-Eagle 
Pass roads. The surface of the ground in this 
area is frequently a fine gray or black silt, below 
which or embedded in which are flint gravels. 
The gravels were brought down by the streams 
and subsequently the interstices between them 
were filled with finer sediments as the rush of 
the transporting waters became less violent. 
Another area of the Uvalde formation showing 
an upper surface of silt is in the vicinity of the 
Lewis windmill, on the divide between the Frio 
and Leona rivers. The surface features here are 
the same as those above described. Where the 
surface of the formation is silt, the country is 
always a level or gently rolling prairie, of very 
open character, with scattered mesquite busheE!. 
When the silt has been washed away and only 
the grayel left, there is a dense and frequently 
matted growth of the acacious guajillo. 

This is the upland gravel formation of the Rio 
Grande Plain. There is an extensive area of it 
between the Nueces and Leona rivers 
south of the road from Uvalde to the Or.vel ........ 

Tom Nunn ranch, on the Nueces River, just 
above Soldiers Camp Spring. There are patches 
of it on the hills between the Uvalde-Fort Clark 
wagon road and the Southern Pacific Railroad, 
and the long hill north of the railroad and south 
of Indian Creek is capped by it. There are also 
very extensive areas on the divide between the 
Leona and Frio rivers. The formation reaches 
almost as far north 8S the Southern Pacific Rail· 
road, and extendE! southeastward beyond the 
southern and eastern limits of the quadrangle. 
Some of the hills between the Frio and BlancO 
rivers are capped by coarse gravel, which is 
mapped as the Uvalde formation. The ridge 
extending along the eastern side of the Blanco is 
capped by the coarse Hint grave1. The masses 
of :flint are sometimes a foot or more long, and 
weigh probably 50 pounds or more, showing the 
enormous transporting power of the waters. 

The hypsography of the formation and its rep. 
resentation in the canyons now deserve consider· 
ation. Along the southern margin of lllev.tlon of 

the quadrangle the extreme elevation ttlestrata. 

of the formation above the bed of the Nueces 
River is 265 to 270 feet, more than 200 feet 
above the silt terrace accompanying the stream. 
Along the Uvalde-Eagle Pass road the formation 
is about. 200 and the silt terrace about 126 feet 
above the stream. At the mouth of Indian Creek 
the elevations are respectively about 125 and '76 
feet. North of Indian Creek the Uvalde forma
tion and the silt terrace of the river (Leona for· 
mation) become practically indistinguishable. 
This means that the levels of the Uvalde and 
Leona formation converge upstream, as the stream 
canyons are approached, and diverge downstream. 
These same relations obtain along the Leona, 
Frio, Blanco, and Sabinal rivers. 

Beyond a certain line up the streams the 
Uvalde formation can not generally be distin· 
guished from the Pleistocene river gravels and is 
included with them on the map. It can be recog. 
nized in places by a more consolidated old stream 
or valley filling, or is represented by a slightly 
higher terrace. 

It is frequently difficult to draw exact bound· 
aries for this formation, because as the gravel 
weathers it rolls down hill. The ftint Uncertalll 

gravel may thus extend from the hill =r~::-rae. 
summits down to the level of the Uvalde. 

Leona formation. When there is only a little 
gravel on the !furface it is frequently difficult to 
decide whether an ar';)a should. be mapped as the 
Uvalde formation or whether the underlying 
formation should be indicated. Wherever possi. 
ble an attempt has been made to bring out the 
distribution of the U vald. lD&terial, and, if they 
could be determined, patches or areas of the 
underlying rocks are shown. 

3 

The maximum thickness of the formation could 
not be ascertained1 as no authentic records of 
wells sunk in it were obtained and as estimates 
made by measuring from its lowest to its highest 
exposure on a hillside may be 'erroneous because 
of slipping and rolling of the debris. In iIB 
greatest development, where it had filled old 
valleys, it was probably originally more than 100 
feet thick. Now it varies from a mere surface 
veneering to a sheet of undetermined thickness. 

The Uvalde formation can probably be corre· 
lated with the Lafayette formation of the Atlantic 
coast and of the Gulf States east of the Missis· 
sippi River. 

PLEISTOOENE. 

Leona fo-rmation.-In order clearly to define 
this formation, its topographic relations in the 
type locality will be briefly indicated. 
As soon as the N~eces River passes ~~.::.~~. 
southward out of lts canyon the old 
Hood plain, instead of being only a mile wide, 
as at the canyon mouth, spreads out over an 
expanse of country 5 or 6 miles in width. The 
northeastern margin of this flood·plain deposit 
skirts the edge of the southern front of the 
Ed wards Plateau for some miles _. then follows 
the foot of a southward-projecting divide until a 
point just north of Uvalde railroad station is 
reached. Here the ftood plains of the Nneces 
and of the Leona meet. The old :flood plains of 
the N ueces and the Leona rivers were in free 
communication across a strip of country about 4 
or I} miles wide. The southern boundary of these 
flood plains is an irregular line from a point on 
the Nueces about 4t miles south of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad to a point on the Leona about 8 
miles south of Uvalde. The town of Uvalde is 
situated on the old :flood plain of the Leona quite 
near the river, and the type locality of the forma
tion is in the immediate vicinity. The Leona 
formation is the broad silt bed accompanying 
the larger streams of the quadrangle, forming the 
high terrace above the present Hood plain of the 
streams. Along the streams it occupies a level 
about 80 feet or more above the stream bed, and 
reaches to a level of '70 or 100 feet above the 
streams along the outer margins of th~ valleys. 
Where it is typically developed, it occupies a 
level intermediate between that of the Uvalde 
formation and that of the present ftood plains. 
The merging of the Uvalde and Leona formation 
levels as the canyons are approached has already 
been pointed out. 

The material of the Leona formation is fine, 
gray calcareous silt and gravel. The silt nearly 
always forms the surface. Topograph. Dray ellt and 

ica1ly the area occupied by it is very gr.vel. 

level, forming open prairies, upon which the 
principal shrub is mesquite, sometimes thickly 
crowded together. 

The area of the Leona formation is probably 
larger than that of any other one formation on 
the quadrangle. It attains a great Area of ttl .. 

development along the Nueces River; Leon •• 

it extends eastward from the N ueces, and in the 
vicinity of Uvalde merges into the deposits along 
the Leona River. Its development along the 
Leona is great, the deposits accompanying this 
stream grading into those of the Dry Frio on the 
north side of Black and Blue mountains. The 
whole area between the Frio and Blanco rivers is 
covered by it, excepting occasional hills of oth~ 
formations standing above it or occasional expo
sures made by erosion into older formations. 
North of the Southern Pacific Railroad the 
deposits along the Little Blanco and the Sabinal 
rivers are joined. 

The formation extends up the canyons of the 
streams as a terrace deposited against the canyon 
wails. What apparently may be best Qravel 

described as two small lake beds, which terraeN. 

are probably of this age, occur along the main 
Frio. One of these beds is the" Shut In.'' This 
was caused by the river having to cut a channel 
&cross some hard ledges I:!ot the lower end of the 
It Shut In.'' Doring the process of cutting, at 
least in time of :flood, the waters above were tem· 
porarily dammed. The Florea ranch is situated 
on a similar lake bed. The damming of the 
waters was here caused by the river having to 
erode a channel at the southern end of the lake. 

During a part of the time of this cutting, a por
tion at least of the waters found aD exit to the 
Dry Frio across the low divide north of Florea 
windmill. There is some very pure tufaceous 
limestone in the lake bed on Brushy Creek at the 
road crossing. 

The Leona formation can probably be corre· 
lated with the Columbia of the Atlantic aad 
Gulf States, in a way similar to the correlation 
of the U valda with the Lafayette. 

Later tiYrraces ami present jWcdplain depcsit •. -
There are several smaller terraces below the 
Leona terrace, but they occupy an insignificant 
area and are not represented on the map by a 
distinctive color. They present the same charac· 
ters, both lithologically and topographically, as 
the Leona formation. The streams at present are 
bringing down silt and gravel, but the flood plain 
is comparatively smal1. 

Wam. - By atmospheric action the various 
rocks are weathering into more or less finely 
divided material. In this arid region 
the principal factor in this action is =-:.~ 
variation in tenaperature, which ranges d6brllJo 

from as much as 110° in the shade in the middle 
of the day in summer to 700 or I ... during the 
night. The result of this great diun:a.al variation 
is a breaking up of the rocks,.producing a con~ 
stant accumulation of rook debris on the hill 
sides. A large part of the rainfall of -this section 
of the country i. of the peculiar cloud-burst type. 
The rain comes down in torrents for a short time 
and then ceases. The water gathers all of the 
loose material not too large to be transported and 
sweeps it down the hill slopes. The water very 
often after reaching the foot of the. hills sinks 
into alluvial material previously deposited, add
ing more material of a kind similar to that already 
brought down, or the rush of the water is checked 
on reaching the lower and :fiatter ground, and it 
drops a large part of iIB burden. Material depos
ited by these means is called wash. It occurs at 
the foot of practically all hills in the quadrangle, 
and one of its effects is to cover and hide contacts 
of geologic formations and make them difficult to 
find. 

The Leona formation, the later terraces, the 
present :flood.plain deposits, and the wash are 
represented on the map by one color, and as the 
Uvalde and Leona formations near the canyon 
mouths on the Rio Grande plain and in the can· 
yons of the streams can not be dUferentiated suf· 
ficiently even for purposes of mapping, th~se two 
formations in these areas are represented by the 
Leona color. 

IGlOEOlJS ROCXB. 

PHTROGRAPIlIC DBSCRlPTlONS, BY WHITMAN CROSS. 

The igneous :rookll of the Uvalde quadrangle belong to two 
strongly contrrurt.ed gronps, the one a series of very basie 
baBalts of several varieties, the other a group of phonoliteB~ 
rich in silica and the alkalies. The buaJ:t.B are much more 
abundant than the phonolites, lIB is shown by the map, and 
several importa.nt varieties are distingnished by different 
patterns, while the phonolites belong to two types. 

PlagwcluJte-basaU.-ThiB is a dark, flne-grained, gray, mal!8' 
ive :rook in which the naked eye can distinguish only the 
numerous white specks of feldspar, many yellowish or dark 
glassy grains of olivine, and some prisms of augite. The 
microscope shows that the feldspar is chiedy labradorite, that 
the augite is of common basaltic habit, and that the olivine is 
very abundant and in many case!I very fresh. Magnetite is 
present in usual amount, and there is a little dark-red biotite. 

Plagiocla.se-basaJt OOCUl'S in the low area between Sulphur 
Mountain and Nuooea Hm. It also forms the lll8B8 of Green 
MountaJ.n. 12 miles norlh of Uvalde. At the latter locaJity a 
cow:se granular rook colllPosed of augite. labmdorite, and 
magnetite wu found in certain smaJ.l spotB, the relations to 
the surrounding basalt not being exposed These coarse 
masses resemble gabbro. They oontain only very BllUlll 
amounts of olivine and- biotite. 

The rook of a knoll northeast of Big :Mountain, whieh ill 
grouped with plagioclase-basalt on the map, :is rich in alkali 
feldspars and earries some nepheline and an obscure altera
tion product of some unknown constituent. It is poor in 
olivine. In chemicaJ oomposition this rock is closely related 
to the Uvalde phonolite, but the deVelopment of itB constitu
entB gives it a. decided bHBaltic ha.bit. 

Neph61ine-basalt.-A large part of the blum.ltB of the quad. 
rangle oontains no fe1dBpar, itB place being taken by nepheline 
in very typical development. These rocks all contain a. oom
parative1y BIll.&lI amount of nepheline, olivine and augite 
being the most important oomtitnentB. Ordinarily the 
nepheline is quite invisible to the unaided eye, the rocks 
being very dark and :flne grained, of stool-gra.y 01' almost 
blook color, sometim.eB wholly a.phanitic, or with only a few 
recognizable grains of olivine OJ' augite. In most eases there 
ill a strong porphyritic structure, nearly aU of the olivine and 
some of the augite being present in distinct crystals in a 
groundma.ss which ill chie:fly made up of augite, nepheline. 
and magnetite. The nepheline is sometimes quite well de:flned 
in short hexagonal prisms. All of the olivine OCCUI'S in large 
crystals in some :rooks. _ 

The nepheUne-bmmJts vary greatly in texture. While the 
majority art! very One·grained and strongly porphyritic. others 



are almost granular, and are then usually so coarse-grained 
that one can almost make out the constituent grains with the 
naked eye. 

There is a very marked variation in the amount of llephe. 
line present in different plac:.es. While ncphpline isl;wrene\'er 
80 abundant as augite or olivine, it is st.m an important ~on
stituent in many cases, but the ~pecimens collected show a 
transition to rocks ahno!'t free from nephcline or other alkali 
silicate. Some of these may properly he palled 
bearing a little nepheline, but all sllch T()('ks are 
with nepheline·baslllt in mapping 

In the mass of Nueces Hill thc ronk varies in t.his way from 
nepheline-basalt. to forms nearly free from nepheline, and t.he 
t.ransition frOIll Oll'il to t.he other takes place gradually, No 
sharp linf'S can be fOllnd betWf'en the extremos, 

Two of the most ba.'!ic rO(lk~, near limburgitc, OCCU1' in sm:~ll 
knubs west of the Nueef'8 River and ea~t of 'Vagon -Wheel 
Hill. 
Nepheline-meliUte-bffi~alt.-The rocks of this Yariet.y are in 

distinguishable tmm nepheline-basalt in outward appearance, 
hut are characterized by the prespnee of meiilite, a colorless 
silieate ri(lh in lime and poor in alumina In all ot.her 
respects the mineral~ of the t.wo basaltic varietif'~ al'e iik'ntieaJ, 
and the structul"es vary in both alike. meli-
lite indicateR an unusual amount of lime in ma{,,'llla, and 
an analyRi~ of one of the lllelilih'·hf'aring basalts of this lJuad
rangle ~howed the prcscnce of 16 per cellt of lime. 'I'he 
melilite is perfectly fresh in many specimens collected, but. in 
others it exhibits characteristic modes of cLocomposit,ioll 

Like the nepheline-basalts tho~e charaderized hy melilit.o 
gradc into rocks closely apprmwhing limhurgit.e through the 
decrease in amount of nephcline. There is also a very varia-
ble amount. of meliUte preR(lllt. in (liiferent t.he Allen 
Mountain mass, and pf'rhaps in other some of t.he 
rock being pure nephe1ine-ba~alt. 

Phonolite.-The roeks of thi~ type dift'el' from the 
basalts in composition, containhlg largp of ulk..'tli 
feldspar and nepheline, -wit.h the soda-hearing pyro:xpnes 
regirite or regirite-allgit.e as the prevailing dark mineral. The 
rocks have usually a pronouneed greenihll c010r, due to tho 
minut.e prisms or needles of regirite, which are not viHil)le t.o 
the naked eye, In only one ease are these wboirit.e needles 
developed in bundles of bram·hing fibers, producing a ~pott('d 
appearance. This rock occurs at Rocky Hill, south we~t of 
Uvalde. 

The greater number of these phonolites art' 
green rocks in which but ff'w crystals of :my kind can 
tinguished by the unaided eye. Some of them hayc cf)'stals 
of glassy 8anidine or nepheline sc.'\ttered t.hrough thcm, and 
a few contain Hhort prisms of a brown hornblende. In only 
one case is a porphyrit.ic st.ruet.ure very prominent; namely, 
in a hill midway between Blaek and Big mountain~. 

In appearance some of these phonolit,es apprml.!'h 
allied rock variety called tinguaite. In thc field, 
lites are characterized by a platy cleavage. and t.he formation 
of a light,colored outer z(Jnf' on ~('at.herf~d faces. 

Uvalde j)honolUe.~'l'he rOllk u(l(mrring at Inge Mount.a.in, 
near Uvalde, is unlike any other type of t.he rf'gion. It i~ a 
Vf'ry dark porphyry, with predominant aphanitie groundma"s 
containing a few distinet, el'yst,ais of sanidine, nepheliue, 
brown hornblendt', augite, and oli'dDe, The groulI(hwlS~ 
consists chiefly of sanidine, nephelhle, and aUhoite, wit.h a 
little magnetite awl apatite. Sanitline and nepheline make 
up about two-t.hirds of tIlt' rock and it. is, thel'eJol'e, mort' 
nearly relatt'd to phonoliit, than to basalt, though t.he /-Hes
cnce of augit.e and oliviu(' hringH out. a Ct:'l'tain aIHnity Wilh 
the latter group. 

The rock of MOlUlt Inge Wlt8 dest'rihed by A. O"an,\ as 
"ba~anito," but thcro appear" t{) be no lime-soda fpldHpar in 
the rooks (,ol1('cted by Mr, Vaughan 

AMYGDALOID, 

This cIaIls of mat.erial is found at many 10ca.litieH wit.hIn 
the quadrangle. It is in each ease only a eont.act. fades of 
some one of t.he recognized type~ of ronl'H. The cent.el' of 
Chatfield Hill, on tho Dry Frio Rlver, just. below the Sout.hern 
Pacific Railroad, is composed of massive, eolUlllnar nephelille
basalt.. As the cout.:wt. wit.h the Austill ehalk is approaehed, 
the basalt be(Jollles more rott,en, Between t.he solid bmm.lt 
and th(' chalk, into which it is intruded, is a wide zone of 
amy!-,',.tlaloidal material. 'I'he adual wid tIl of this ZOlle is iliJ 
ficult to determine, bocnuse the eXpOHUr(; along the river cuts 
the contact diagonally, and surface exposure!' are not sa,t,is
factory. The nephelille·basalt along' the Blaneo River, near 
the Sout.hf'rn Padfic Railroad, has an ext-en,~i\-ely de\'elopf'(l 
amygdaloidal contact fucies. Thp nephE'line-nwlilite-ba&alt 
at Bbwk'Va.t.erhole, on tIlE' Prio River, also has an amygda
loid at the contact with t.he overlying ~halk. The phonolit.e 
at ConnOl"S ranch has an amygdaloid at the contact vdth 
the Austin chalk. Therefore, it is evident, that t.he anlyg(la. 
loidB do not belong to anyone class of rocks. '1'he intrusions 
in mostin~tances were probably not. vf'ry dE'ep seated. There
fore, when the ba~alts or phonolite!' eame into contact with 
"oft chalky limcstones much gas was drivf'n out of the HOft 
limest.ones, 'l'his caused the amygdaloidal eharacter of the 
intrusive rocks along the contacts, In the cases of harder 
limestones, all amygdaloidal cont.twt. facics was not observed. 

It is not possible to refer an alllygtlaJoidal out.crop to t,be 
class of rock to which it belongs, unless it can be assodater] 
with the rock of which it is a faeies; therei'ore, some areas arc 
repre!!ented simply as anlyg<laloidal basalts. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 

North of this quadrangle the Edwards Plateau 
is composed of very slightly tilted southward
dipping rocks. The amount of the dip 
is so very slight that a section many ~~I~,,'::r!:!e 
miles long must be made before any Plateau. 

dip can be detected j it is about 4 or 5 feet to the 
mile, As the Balcones Escarpment is approached 
the dip ·increases very rapidly, so much so that in 
the Uvalde quadrangle, near the escarpment front, 
the dip is fully 100 feet to the mile, or even more, 
This lllcrease in dip along the southern front of 
the Edwards Plateau is one of the most important 
structural features of the quadrangle. 

Faults_ - The Balcones Escarpment owes its 
existence to two primary structural causes: the 
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first is the increase in dip along the front of the 
Edwards Plateau, which has been sufficiently 
described; the second is a zone of Structural 

faulting which follows approximately B'"ai::'eo; the 

the escarpment front, This is not a Escarpmeut, 

simple fault, but a complex system marking 
the southern termination of the plateau. r1'he 
total result of the faulting is to bring the top 
of the Buda limestone below the top of the 
Edwards limestone, the downthrow usually aggre
gating approximately 200 feet. In some cases it 
may be slightly more, while in others it is less_ 
The faulting along tbe escarpment front may be 
resolved into two systems. There is a series 
of faults parallel to the escarpment front, 
which determine the direction of the escarpment 
line. r1'hese faults strike north of east, or north
east, The second system consists of faults which 
cut the first at an angle, usually striking north
west. For limited areas the faults of each of the 
two systems show remarkably close parallelism 
of direction among themselves, The area around 
the head of Boon Slough is a good illustration, 
The result of this kind of faulting is to produce 
tongues of the Edwards limestone projecting 
into the higher formations and reentrant tongues 
of the high6lr formations projecting into the 
area of the Edwards limestone. By a combina
tion of faults an area of the latter formation 
may occasionally be completely surrounded by 
higher formations. Because of the great extent 
of surficial deposits the details of this faulting 
could not be fully worked out, 

Fig, 1,-Stl'UctuJ'e sect.ion a.long line BB on map, 
IIorlzontll.l scale: 1 inch_lmUc. Vcr~;c .. lsceJe: 1 inch_500foot. 

In one place north of Crane's ranch an area of 
Buda limestone bas been dropped down into the 
main area of tbe Edwards limestone. 
At the silver mine near the northern ~I:g:-:;lallen 
margin of the quadrangle a very small limestone. 

patch of the Del Rio clay has sunk almost to the 
level of the Comanche Peak limestone, at least 
450 feet below its original position. The expla. 
nation of the presence of this minute area a.t 
this level is difficult, bnt apparently it is due to 
faulting. 

'1'he structure of the remaining portion of the 
area is so intimately connected with the intrusions 
of the basalts and phonolite that the BasaltIc 

geologic structure and geologic occur. Intrusions. 

rence of the igneous rocks must be discussed 
together. It should be stated here tbat the 
igneous masses whose geologic relations could be 
determined are clearly intrusive. Excepting one 
large and three very sman areas, aU of the igneous 
rocks occur in the Rio Grande Plain. 'rhese 
exceptional areas occur in the Edwards Plateau. 
There is the large mass of plagioclase. basalt, con· 
taining some small masses of gabbro, forming 
Green :Mouutain, 3 miles west of Chilton's ranch. 
This mass is a stock pushed up into the Edwards 
limestone_ A \'ery small patch of basalt occurs 
about 1-1, miles north of Green Mountain. Another 
small p~tch of basalt occurs at the Clark and 
O'Brien prospect, on Indian Creek, above Van
ham's upper windmill. '],here are three small 
patches of basalt at Crane's ranch, neal' the point 
where the Little Blanco emerges from its canyon. 
All of this basalt is intruded in the Edwards 
limestone_ 

The area in the Rio Grande Plain in which 
the basalt and phonolite occur is limited on the 
north by the Balcones Escarpment and 
on the south by a line which is parallel ~:::ft~'nd 
to the escarpment. This line runs phonolite. 

north of east from Wagon Wheel Hill to Engel
mann's ranch, and thence northeast to a point 
between Yucca siding and the point where the 
Southern Pacific Railroad passes beyond the east· 
ern margin of the quadrangle. The area included 
betweeu 'the Balcones ES<1.arpment and this line 
includes all of the basa1t and phonolite found in 
the q nadrangle excepting the areas mentioned 
above as occurring in the Edwards limestone. It 
also includes all of the :faults excepting the two 

to which the small patch of Del Hio clay 

at the silver mine and the area of Buda limestone The Anacacho formation occurs on both sides of 
near Crane's ranch owe their presence and a fault 
across the Little Blanco Uiver parallel to Cave 
Hollow. The strip of country included betw'een 
these two lines is one of structural weakness. Its 
structure will now be described in such detail as 
is possible. It is in this area that the Leona for. 
mation reaches its most extensive development, 
so that the underlying rocks frequently can not be 
studied at all. For these reasons the data on the 
structural geology are fragmentary. 

One of the most striking structural features of 
this strip of country is a semicircular anticlinal 
ridge that ext~nds from Blue :Mountai~, A notable 

north of Elhot ranch, through Rlg anticlinal 

Mountain and around to }'rio Hill. ridge. 

The structure between Blue Mountain and Frio 
Hill is synclinal, a line drawn from Ange siding 
to Yucca aiding, from southwest to northeast, 
following the pitch of the syncline. It should 
be noted that this line of pitch is parallel 
to the llalcones Escarpment. The structure of 
the semicircular anticline will now be described. 
Blue Mountain is a mass of nepheline-basalt 
intruded into the Eagle Ford formation and the 
Austin chalk. West of this hill is a large hill of 
Edwards limestone, nearly 200 feet high, The 
Eagle Ford formation is faulted down to its foot 
on the west, south, and east, and is -Banked on 
the north by the Leona formation. l,Vest of this 
hill is Black Mountain. The summit of this hill 

the Southern Pacific .Railroad along Blanco River, 
and is well exposed along the Sabinal River far
ther northeastward, beyond the eastern margin of 
the quadrangle. 

So much of the portion of the strip between 
the Leona and Nuect's ri\'ers is covered hy sur
ficial deposits that only a few remarks, 
and these of the most general charac- ~t~~::~~F:res~ 
tel', can be made on the structure. 
Evidently the tongue of Buda limestone project. 
ing southward north of Uvalde railroad station 
is anticlinal in structure or it is a part of a west· 
ward,dipping monocline. It will be noticed that 
the Buda limestone occupies successively lower 
levels as tbe N ueces River is approached,. The 
structural relations between this tongue of lime
stone and the semicircular anticline are completely 
obscured by surncial deposits. The appearance 
is that it is a part of the anticline; i. e., a part 
of the western limb. There is a small hill of 
Edwards limestone It miles south of west from 
Uvalde court-house, and another, Rocky Hill, 
about 3 miles southwest of the court-house. A 
mass of phonolite is intruded into the south· 
eastern foot of the latter hill. There is undoubt· 
edly extensive faulting around these hills, as the 
close proximity of areas of Austin chalk shows, 
but as the hills themselves are completely sur
rounded by the Leona formation the structure 
can not be discovered. 

is of nepheline.basalt, below which is the Austin The structure west of the Nueces River is more 
chalk, tbe Eagle Ii'ord formation, and the Buda easily deciphered than that between the Nueces 
limestone. Southwest of this hill is another high and the Leona. T?e western margin Structure 

hill of Edwards limestone, with a mass of phono- of the quadrangle IS almost along the westoftbe 

lite apparently intruded into its southvfestern axis of a gently southward.pitcbing Nueces. 

foot. The Eagle Ford formation is faulted down syncline. The axis of the syncline is a little 
to its base on the northeast and east, and the farther west in the Brackett quadrangle, but is 
Euda and .Eagle J.;'ord on the soutb. 1'here is a near its eastem margin, The distribution of the 
small mass of phonolite in line between this hill various formations south of the West Nueces and 
and Big Mountain, intruded into the Buda lime- between the N ueces proper and the western mar
stone, and to the southeast of this phonolite out· gin of the quadrangle shows this clearly,. The 
crop is a mass of plagiodase·basa1t resting uvon great basalt intrusions west of the Nueces are in 
or intruded into the Eagle Ford. At Ange sid- the eastern limb of this syncline_ 
ing a mass of phonolite is intruded into the Eagle There are other faults in this strip along the 
Ford. Big Mountain is compused of Ed wards northern edge of the Uio Grande Plain, but the 
limestone and the Buda and Eagle Ford are faulted surficial deposits occupy such large areas that 
down to it."! foot on the north and east, The they could not be traced. 
Leona formation and the wash surround it on South of the faulted zone the structure, as a 
the other sides. There are several outerops of whole, is simple; the rocks have a gentle south. 
Edwards limestone between Big Mountain and easterly dip. There is one exception 
Inge Mountain in the Leona Flat. A little more to. this uniform struc~ure: the Nueces f:~m:t~~~. 
than a mile north of east from Inge Mountain is RIVeI' from the crossmg of the Eagle 
another hill of Edwards limestone, with the Del Pass~Uvalde road to Pulliam ranch flows along a 
Rio clay faulted to its base on the south. There syncline pitching gently southeastward. The 
is another hill of Edwards limestone one mile rocks along the stream show small irregularities 
farther east. Frio Hill is composed of the same of uip, but the pitch of the syncline is equal to 
limestone, and the Eagle Ford is faulted down to the fall of the river, as is attested by the almost 
its foot on the south and east. The occurrences continuous exposure along the river of the same 
hring out three facts: FiJ'st, the structure of Big bed between these two points. ThlJot- the struc· 
Mountain and Frio Hill is quaquaversal, i. e" they ture is synclinal is shown by the OCClfrrence of the 
Rl'e domes; seoond, a line of basalt or phonolite same bed along the stream, in the 'slopes of the 
intrusions follows the semicircular anticline, as valley on both sides, and at elevations consider· 
may be seen along a line beginning at Schudde- ably above the river. The aspbalt·~ar.ing,sand. 
magen's ranch and extending around to Connor's stone above Pulliam ranch occurs i~ the trough 
and Engelmann's ranches, though the intrusions of this syncline. ( '"'-
are usually not exactly along the anticlinal axis r1'he relations between tbis sync~ine and the 
but to one side or the other of it; third, no intru- syncline along the western margin :of the quad
sive rock cuts the Edwards limestone or forms a rangle, already described, could riot be determined 
hill above it; the intrusive rocks either cut the for lack of exposures. The dip Q,r the Jifocene 
formations younger than the Edwards limestone, rocks below Pulliam ranch is about 100 f~t to 
or, in one instance, cut the Edwards limestone at the mile downstream. r1'he dip along the 1frio, 
the foot of a bill and near a fault line. The fo1- below the Eocene·Cretaceous contact, 'seems ~o be 
lowing apparently is the explanation of these about the same amount, also downstream, 
phenomena: The Edwards limestone was not so Additional data on the mode of OCCUl'Tellce of 
easily cut as the other limestones, so it was floated tlU! igneou-8 rock-s.-1'he structural relatio~s of the 
up along breakage Jines, making, so far as can be 1 igneous rocks have already been pointed 'V~lt, and 
determined, a series of quaquaversal hills, in this as the distribution of the kinds has already been 
way allowing a portion at least of the igneous given, not a great deal more needs to be said. In 
material to escape by being intruded into the_less a considerable number of instances the contacts 
resistant geologic formations of more recent age. between the igneous and sedimentary rocks are 
The formations around the foot of these Edwards obscured by talus or surficial deposits, making it 
limestone hills have been spoken of as having impossible to determine the relations between the 
been faulted down, It would probably be more two classes. It has already been stated that all 
correct to speak of the Edwards limestone as of the igneous rocks whose mode of occurrence 
having been faulted or -Boated up, because that could be determined are intrusive. 
limestone has been moved upward beyond the The largest connected igneous mass is that west 
younger formations. of the Nueces and south of the Southern Pacific 

As one goes northeastward along the direction Railroad. Allen Hill is a mass of nepheline. and 
of the p~tch of the anticline successively higher I nepheline-melilite-basalt intruded into the Austin 
formations are encountered, The Austin chalk chalk and the Anacacho limestone. Sulphur 
outcrops at several places along the Frio River. Mountain is a peak of nepheline.melilite·basalt 
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surrounded by silt and wash, but a few patches I making), gold, silver, coal, iron, petroleum, and I A specimen of siderite, partly changed to A few hundred yards above this ranch are the 
of rock in the flat around it show that it is asphaltum. . The most important problem of the brown limonite, was collected at the Kelly Waxy or Asphalt Falls. This is the best expo· 
intruded into the Anacacho limestone. econumic geology is the water supply. I prospect, on Indian Creek. A few pieces of sure examined. A detailed section of the locality 
Nueces Hill is composed of nepheline. ~~f'!eeo:"s81 Building stone and ornarnentallimestone.-'1'he this picked up showed no gold or silver. This has been given in discussing the Pulliam forma· 
basalt and limburgite. It is intruded rtlc s. .:Edwards limestone contains numerous ledges I prospect is on a vein striking N. 68° 'V., and dip- tion. The dip of the rocks here is about 8 feet 
into the Austin chalk. Tom Nunn Hill is com- suitable for building purposes. Neal' the hase of ping S. 22° 'V. at an angle of 79°. The material to the hundred to the northwest, upstream, pro
posed of melilite-basalt which cuts the Austin 'I the limestone are ledges filled with the calcitized I is of the same kind as that seen in the other ducing several small falls. The upper fall is over 
cbalk. These four bills represent the four corners remains of fossils, belonging chiefly to the abel" prospects, 1. e., it is yellow limonite, siderite, and the ledge of Ostrea cortex; the lower one over the 
of a large basalt area baving a greatest length of rant genera Ohamidw,Monopleu1'a (Scldzopleura), some purplish material asphalt.bearing sandstone. It should be noted 
about 5 miles and a width varying from one half Requiell,ia, (Toucasia), etc. Stone taken from I The Olark and O'Brien prospect is on the west i that the relations between the oyster ledge and 

Fig. 2.-St.ruct.ure section along line CC on map. 
Hor'Wllt, ... looale: Ilnch_jmilo. Vel"ticalooale: 1lnch~roo[eet. 

a mile to 3 miles. The low area within is com· I ledges containing these fossils, when polished, 1 side of Indian Creek, in the line of strike of 
posed of plagioclase.basalt. This plagioclase.basalt makes a beautiful ornamental limestone (or' Kelley's vein. I-Iere some nepheline.basalt was 
has not formed high hills, but has floated the Auf/,· "marhle") suitable for table tops, mantelpieces, collected. It occurs in the middle of the vein. 
tin chalk and Anacacho limestone upward on its: etc. Good lime may be made by burning the I The conclusions regarding these veins or leads 
upper surface, and is now exposed where the Jime· limestone. Some of the Austin chalk may be : are: (1) They occur along usually definite lines 
stones have been eroded away. Long tongues of , utilized for building purposes, but the chalk is of jointing or faulting; (2) the fissures have 
the limestone now project over the basalt, the! likely to crumble under great weight, and when been filled from solutions containing carbonate of 
limestone occupying the divides, while tbe basalt l,eXPoRed to the weather stains yeUm\l- because of iron (siderite, ."hich has subsequently heen 
is exposed along the hillsides and in the draws. its content of iron. . changed to limonite or hematite) and calcite, 

Weymiller Butte, Lewis, Obi, aud other hills I Road metal.-The Uvalde formation contains the limestone in places havjng been partly 
are apparently capped by remnants of basalt I great beds of flint gravel that can be used either changed to carbonate of iron, probably by replace. 
sheets intruded laterally beneath strata which I W3 ballast for railroads or for builtling highways. ment; (3) occasionally bW3alt dikes are associated 
have been removed by erosioll. Several large I The Leona formation also contains gravel beds, with the yeins; (4) only very slight minera1i?,;a· 
fragments of Anacacho limestone were found and the Edwards limestone contains much mate· tion has taken place, practically the whole of the 
above the basalt on the hill one half mile south. rial of value in road construction. It is of variable filling of the fissures being the common material 
east of 'Veymiller Butte. The youngest rocks character and not all suffieiently hard. of the limegtone, which has been concentrated in 
cut by the basalt are seen about It miles east of : Gold and silver.-There is a considerable num· these cracks or crevices. Although precious 
Wagon'Vheel Hill. They belong to the basal' bel' of veins (locally called "leads") of siderite metals occur in the veins, they are in small 
layers of the Pulliam formation. I and yellO\" limonite in the plateau portion of the '1 amounts. 

No detail of especial interest can be given Oll Ed'wards limestone. Thesc veins occur along Iron.-All of tbe data collected on iroll have 
the area between the Nueces and Leona rivers. certain lines and frequently can be traced for been given in discussing the gold and silver. 
There are many small areas of basalt, some distance. A number of prospects have been There probably is not enough quantity at anyone 
and there are two ar:eas of phonolite. ~~~':,Sh I sunk along tbem. The prospects examined are place to be of commercial value. 
They are either surrounded by surficial ~~:~{:~? lone at Blocker's silver mine, two belonging to Ooal.-Coal occurs on the Nueces River one· 
deposits, or are of intrusive origin. Judge J?lorea, one belonging to L. C. Davenport, half mile below Pulliam ranch and in the bluff 
There is a large patch of basalt on the top of the ODe opened by Jamps Kelley, and one opened by opposite McDaniel ranch on the east side of the 
hill on the east side of the Nueces, opposite Tom Clark and O'Brien. The positions are indicated river above the road crossings. The first·men
Nunn ranch. The hill 3 miles north of Uvalde on the map. tioned seam was not fully exposed when the 
station is formed by phonolite that apparently is The Blocker prospect is located on the fault, locality was visited; it is reputed to be 4 feet 
intruded through the Buda limestone. ! by which the Del Rio clay, in the northern part I thick. The following is a section of the second 

The OCCUITence of igneous rocks along the anti· I of the quadrangle between the two forks of the seam: 
elinal ridge between the Leona and Frio rivers has I Frio, has been dropped down nearly to the base >"la'llonat coalsfam on Nueces RiveToppositt J[cDanid ran!!l<. 

been sufficiently described. lnge Mountain, rraylor of the Edwards limestone. The prospect is in a 
Hills, and the hill just north of the west end of Tay. vein along the fault plane, and has associated 11. Flaggy elay and Rll.l1dst.one ....... 25 to 30 

lor Hills are surrounded by surficial deposits, and with it some brecciated country rock. The strike 1~: ~!~~e~~ate,coiort'd day.. . 1 t.o : 

the mode of occurrence could not be determined. of the vein is N. 62° E. rfhe vein is filled mostly 8. Uhocolate·colored (·lay.... 3 

The phonolite at Oonnor's ranch on the Frio cuts with yellow limonite, some siderite, kaolin stained ;,: 6~~~.~iate,coloredClaY" . 6 to ~ 10 

Austin chalk, and the basalts at Black Waterhole purplish, and some bluish 01' purplish clay and 5. Coarse llano.. 11 

and Chatfield Hill cut the same formation. limestone. A series of assay samples was ta"ken :. g~~~;o~atc colored clay and s'tnd.. 3 4 

Between the Frio and the eastern margin of by digging into the material being prospected for 2. "Eoue" 

the quadrangle are numerous hills of basalt, but ore, and letting the chips or scraping fall into a 1. Cho{l()late-('olored day ..... 

as these hills are surrounded hy sur· bag. The assays showed that the yellow limo. (lJnexposed to water's edge abuut 20 feet.) 

ficial deposits the contacts with the Basalt hills. nitic material contains no gold and .075 ounce of The total thickness of coal is between 2t and 
older rocks are obscured. Along the Blanco are silver per ton, and that the bluish clay contains :~t feet, divided into three benches which are 
large exposures of amygdaloidal material, which no gold and .100 ounce of silver pel' ton. An separated by beds of sand or clay several feet 
is only a contact facies of nepheline.basalt, over· assay of some pmplish.gray altered and decom. thick. No chemical analysis of the coal was 
lain by the Anacacho limestone. posed limestone gave .025 ounce of gold and made, as means for obtaining fresh samples were 

Summarizing the modes of occurrence of the .075 ounce of silver pel' ton. not availahle. 
igneous rocks, tbe following generalizations may L. C. Davenport's prospect, on the high hills on Asphalt. - Deposits of asphalt occur at two 
be made: (1) No surface flows at all Modesofoc- the south side of Rock Creek a miles above its places within the quadrangle. The first locality 
are known. (2) The intrusions may ~!~~':.~~~~ mouth, was examined. rfhe vein material is is on the east side of the Blanco River, about one 
be divided into the following classes: rocks. mostly siderite. The vein is about 2 feet 2~ half mile below the Southern Pacific Railroad 
(a) bosses, stocks, or necks, such as Green and inches wide, bounded by walls of Edwards lime· bridge. The asphalt has here impregnated some 
Sulphur mountains and Nueces aud Allen hills; stone. It strikes N. 12° E. An assay sample porous layer of the Anacacho limestone. The 
(h) laccoliths, such as the large area of plagioclase. was collected by making seven complete cross asphalt·bearing limestone, I am informed, occurs 
basalt west of the Nueces River and south of the sections of the vein from 40 to 45 feet below the beneath decomposed or amygdaloidal basalt, above 
Southern Pacific Railroad and the smaller laceo· surface. The assay showed .020 ounce of gold which is more limestone. The rock seems very 
liths at the Black Waterhole and at Ohatfield Hill per ton and .125 ounce of silver per ton. Some rich in asphalt, but has been very little prospected, 
on the Frio; (c) laterally intruded sheets, no\v nepheline.basalt was found along th~ strike of and no observations of value can be made by 
usually forming the cappings of hills, such as Obi this lead. s~udying the surface. 
Hill and the hill one half mile south of Weymiller The Florea prospect 2 miles west of south of The second area is along the Nueces niver. 
Butte; (d) dikes, probably, an instance being the Judge :Florea's house is in limonite mixed with The asphalt here occurs as an impregnation in a 
phonolite at Connor's and Engelmann's ranches. I some hematite. The material occurs in the soft sandstone. Asphalt was found in a well 9 
The youngest rocks cut by the igneous masses Edwards limestone, but the relations to the lime· miles west of south of the Southern Pacific Rail· 
are those of the Pulliam formation, i. e., upper· stone could not be determined for lack of good road bridge over the N neces River and about 3 
most Oretaceous. It seems most probable that: exposures. An assay sample collected by scraping I miles west of the crossing of the Eagle l)ass
the igneous activity took place in Eocene times. i the walls gave .050 ounce of gold per ton and Uvalde road over the same stream, along a trail 

, .125 ounce of silver per tOll. going to N unn and Smyth's ranch. About a 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. Florea's prospect one mile north1Yest of Florea half mile below the crossing of the Eagle Pass-

windmill is in yellm\T limonitic or iron carbonate Uvalde~road other outcrops of the asphalt.bearing 
The economic geologic products of the quad. material, also in the Edwards limestone. An sandstone were seen. There are outcrops of the 

rangle consist of building stones, road mate:rial, assay sample from this locality yielded .025 asphalt from place to place along the river- to 
flints (from the Edwards limestone, used in glass ounce of gold per ton, and .100 ounce of silver. Pulliam ranch, about 5 miles farther down stream. 

Uvalde. 

the asphalt.impregnated sandstone were found to 
be constant throughout an area several miles long. 
The latter occurs between 15 and 18 feet below 
the oyster ledge. No attempt was made to esti· 
mate the area of the asphalt rock, as surficial 
deposits are extensively developed and the hori· 
zon of the asphalt is overlain by higher strata. 
The area is rather large and the stratum is over 5 
feet thick. 

About 100 yards below Pulliam ranch is 
another exposure of the same bituminous sand· 
stone. The section is as follows: 

Ser#()n 1()(} yards beluw Flllliam rand!. 

:t Ma~.~ive MI.mIHtone p.ontaining" a,."plm.lt ....... 5 
2. Shaly stratlUn. ... .................... . .... r; 
1. Indllrat.C'd arg"illaeeous sandstone ........... 4 

The area underlain by the asphalt.bearing sand· 
stone extends from a point on the Nueces River 
9 miles below the Southern Pacific Railroad 
bridge for more than 3 miles down the river, 
measured in a straight line. The width can not 
be ascertained from observations 011 the surface, 
as the Leona formation covel'S the older forma· 
tions. The geologic horizon of this asphalt 
deposit is higher than that of the deposit along 
the Blanco River near Sabinal. The sandstone 
in which it occurs is near the top of the Pulliam 
formation, and not far below what is here con· 
sidered the base of the Eocene (Myrick forma· 
tion). The geologic structure of this portion of 
the Nueces Vaney has already been described; 
it is a shallow syncline. The asphalt occurs along 
the bottom of the syncline. . 

This bituminous sandstone has not been mined. 
It can not be stated at present how much of it is 
workable, because so large a portion is covered 
by the old fluvial deposits and good exposures 
are not frequent. The materials at Waxy Falls 
can be easily mined, as there is no overburden. 

Mr. Geo. H. Olapp, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
has exa.mined this locality, and has made deter· 
minations of the amount of asphalt in the rock, 
and has kindly allowed the publication of the 
same, viz: 

Amount of asphalt in rock at Asphalt Ralls. 

1. Onkrop: 
Asphalt.. . .................. 13.24 

2. 'l'wo feet below surface-
Ai'-iphalt ............................ 15.03 
Sand. . ............... 71.03 
Oxides of trOll and alumina. 7.76 
Org&l1ic mattpl", water, alld uIIdptor-

mined... 3.18 
3. FOllr feet from the '\'uriace: 

,\sphalt .. .................. 12.:l6 

Transport~tion facilities are good, as the main 
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad is only 12 
miles distant. The intervening country is very 
level and is easily traversed. 

Outcrops of bituminous limestone have been 
reported as occurring near the N ueces. These lie 
north of the area of the bituminous sandstone 
within the area of the Anacacho formation. 

Petroleum.-This substance }las been found, 
but not in economic quantities, in several wells 
sunk in the Anacacho formation near the eastern 
margin of the quadrangle. The wells in the 
vicinity of Sabinal often contain petroleum. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

flTR"RAMS. 

The mean annual rainfall is 25.33 inches at 
old Fort Inge, 2 miles south of Uvalde, and 24.02 



inches at Fort Clark (Brackett). There is usually 
a short rainy season in the spring or early sum· 
mer and another in the fall. All of the streams 
are intermittent. They flow during the rainy 
seasons, and for short periods immediately suc· 
ceeding the rains) but during the greater portion 
of the year water occurs only in parts of .the 
streamways. The extensive surficial deposits 
have already been described, and it has also been 
stated that portions of the stream courses are 
filled to some extent with gravels. There is not 
such an extensive development of the surficial 
deposits and not so much alluvium in the stream 
beds in the canyons as in those on the Rio 
Grande Plain. Much of the water that falls 
in the plateau country sinks into the porous, 
often cavernous Edwards limestone, and a large 
proportion of that which falls on the lower plain 
sinks down into the surficial formation. 

In their canyons the streams, after the floods 
have gone down, are fed by springs that burst 
forth from the Edwards limestone in the canyon 
walis, and as the streams flow for considerable 
distances over rocky floors the water has no 
opportunity to sink. For these reasons many 
streams flow in the canyons, but when the plain 
is reached the stream beds are usually gravel 
clogged and the water disappears from view. 
Excepting in periods of extreme drought the 
gravels in the stream beds and the surficial depos· 
its along the stream courses contain large quanti. 
ties of water. Therefore, usually, when a stream 
in the plain cuts into bed rock, there will be 
flowing water until the next bed of gravel is 
reached. The water for these flowing portions of 
the stream is derived from two sources; one is 
the water reappearing again from beneath the 
gravel, the other is water coming from springs, 
issuing from the contact of the surficial deposits 
with the lower bed·rock formations. There are 
numerous instances of such flowing portions of 
streams in the Uvalde quadrangle. The flowing 
portions and the waterholes of the streams at the 
time of the topographic survey of the quadrangle 
are indicated on the topographic map. During 
periods of greater drought some of these water· 
holes may become dry. 

SPRINGS. 

Within the quadrangle there are but few per· 
manent springs. There are very few or none 
from the Edwards limestone) except along both 
the Nueces and the Frio rivers in the northern 
portion, and these are sufficient to cause the 
streams to flow in that part of the quadrangle. 

Not a spring issuing from a fissure along a 
fault plane is known within the quadrangle. 
Such springs occur elsewhere along fault lines, 
e. g., the San Felipe Springs at Del Rio, Las 
Moras Springs at Brackett, San Pedro Springs at 
San Antonio, Comal Springs at New Braunfels, 
and numerous springs around Austin. There are 
springs, however, that issue from beneath the sur· 
ficial Leona formation at its contact with the 
underlying formations, and from one of these the 
Leona River defives its water below Uvalde. 
The discharge of these springs, according to a 
measurement by Mr. Oyrus O. Babh, in Decem. 
bel', 1895, is 11 second.feet, or 7,000,000 gallons 
a day. Their flow varies with the length of the 
season of dry weather, and the above measure· 
ment may be above the average, but they give 
forth eno'ugh water to keep the Leona below 
them a running stream and to supply a consider. 
able number of irrigating ditches. Another large 
spring of this type is the Soldiers -Camp Spring, 
on the west side of the Nueces River, about a 
mile below the crossing of the Uvalde-Tom Nunn 
ranch road. The water flows from beneath the 
gravel at its contact with the Austin chalk. rrhe 
spring is strong enough to cause the river to flow 
for some distance below it. There may be many 
more springs of this class, but these two are the 
most important ones. 

WELLS (NONFLOWING). 

WELLS IN THE SUltll'ICIAL DEPOSITS. 

Good shallow wells are found in these deposits 
wherever they attain a considerable thickness. 
The manner in which the rain water falls on the 
surface of these formations and sinks down into 
gravels has already been described. By digging 
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through the silt and gravel and excavating a I more in depth. They start in the Buda limestone ~ the Uvalde quadrangle. They must derive their 
small reservoir in the underlying rock floor, the or Del Rio c1ays7 and penetrate 200 feet or more I water from the Glen Rose formation. It would 
water of the gravels may be accumulated in the I' into the Edwards limestone. A point of value to ! be expeeted that similar wells COUI.d be obtained 
bottom of the well. '\Vells of thjs class are very those who intend drilling wells can be made here. in the Uvalde quadrangle along its northern 
numerous in the area occupied by the Leona for· If possible, the wells should be drilled in a draw margin. No well has been sunk deep enough to 
mation, especially near the stream courses. This' or canyon within the area of the Edwards lime- discover whether the Travis Peak sands, which 
type of well is found at J. Francis Smith's (Moles. stone, north of any fault lines. The well records carry the artesian water at Kernrille, extend this 
worth) ranch, on the Nueces; at the ranch on the show that water can be obtained north of the far south. The geologic section above the Glen 
Uvalde-=Fort Clark road, on the west side of the faults at least 100 feet nearer the surface, and Rose is the same in the Uvalde quadrangle as in 
Nueces; at Moore ranch, on the li"'rioj and at there is no danger of the wells caving. The the vicinity of Kerrville, and one would suppose 
Oonnor's and Engelmann'S ranches, on the Frio. faulting has brought the middle of the limestone that the lower portions of the two sections would 
The most important of these wells is the one on the downthrow side of the fault opposite the also be the same, but this can not be determined 
whence the town of Uvalde derives its water lower ledges on the upthrow side, and apparently until a boring is made within the Uvalde quad. 
supply. It furnishes 40,000 gallons of water a the water is transmitted from the porous beds rangle. The Glen Rose is probably 500 feet or 
day. The depth of the wells in the Leona forma· on the upthrow side to porous beds on the down· more thick j therefore, any boring attempted should 
tion is usually from 40 to 60 feet. Only one throw side, directly across the fault plane. The go at least from 600 to 700 feet below the base of 
failure is known to me, among a very large num· water may sink down some along the fault fissures, the Edwards limestone, and probably might have 
bel' of records, but the supply of water varies or dip on the downthrow side of the fault may to go somewhat deeper to give the subject a fair 
with the drought, and some may go dry. II account for the greater depth to water on that test. The only area in the northern portion of 

side of the fault lines. 'Vells-sunk into this for· the quadrangle in which artesian water may pos· 
WELLS IN DECOMPOSED OR AMYEl-DALOIDAL BASALT. mation frequently penetrate caverns. sibly be obtained is north of the fault lines in 

Records of several wells that were dug into Georgetown, Del Rio, ana Buda format-ions.- the lower portions of the Edwards Plateau front 
this kind of material were obtained. One of No water horizons are known in these formations. and in the canyons. The water must come from 
these wells at Myrick's upper apiary, just above Austin ohalk.-A few wells which probably the Glen Rose formation or from the stratigraph. 
Connor's ranch, yielded sulphurous, bad.smelling obtain their supplies or water from this formation ica1ly lower Travis Peak sands. A positive pre· 
water. Another at John Gibbins house, near are known, but in general it is not one of the diction can not be made. There is one fact 
Engelmann's ranch, furnishes good water. A well main water·bearing formations. unfavorable to artesian possibilities: wherever 
dug by Engelmann about It miles west of his Anaoaclw formatlon.-~ considerable number artesian water has been obtained in other areas 
house was sunk 40 feet through silt or sand and of wells sunk into this formation have been suc· along the plateau front or along the northern 
20 feet into amygdaloidal basa1t. The water is cessful and they sometimes furnish good water, margin of the Rio Grande Plain there are fault 
good. There are still other instances. All of but the water is frequently contaminated by or fissure springs. These are natural arte~ian 
these wells are really sunk into the Leona forma- petroleum, as in the vicinity of Sabinal. wells. The head of the water is sufficient to drive 
tion and obtain water in the basaltic material. Pnlliarn formation. _. Only one well in the a portion of it to the surface along the fault 
The latter is quite often so rotten and porous quadrangle is known with a fair degree of eel'· planes, up the fault fissures. No such springs 
that water can percolate through it. When the tainty to obtain its water -in this formation; this are known within the lJvalde quadrangle. If 
material becomes more consolidated it serves as a is the well at Hurd windmill, Piper ranch, west such springs exist, the water passes into the 
reservoir in which the water may collect) but the of the Nueces River. This well starts near the gravel of the Leona formation below the surface. 
Leona formation really furnishes the supply. The base of the Eocene and is 200 feet or more deep. The conditions in tIle faulted portion of the 
water obtained in such rotten igneous rock may It furnishes a bountiful supply of good water. Rio Grande Plaiu, where there has been so much 
be very bad, but usually it is good. Myrtck (fiJocene) forrnation.-A large number igneous activity, are not favorable to procuring 

A recoru of one well sunk into solid basalt ,,,as of wells have been sunk in this formation, and artesian water. The continuity of the ]'ocks is 
obtained; this well was dug by 'V. A. Orane at are, so far as records go, always successfu1. The broken both by faults and hy igneous masses. 
his house, between the Blanco and Little Blanco water is usual1y good. The basal sands in the In general, the head of the water in the Myrick 
rivers. It was dug 4 feet in Edwards limestone, southwestern corner of the quadrangle (e. g., formation is not sufficient to drive it to the sur· 
which had been turned to lime or marmorized by Turk's ranch well) furnish very saline water [a('("" though the water usually rises considerably 
the basalt below) and 16 feet into basalt, the having a bad taste, but which can be used. The in the wells. Flowing wells might be obtained 
upper 12 feet of 'which had some lime mixed with water east of the divide between tIle Leona and in the stream valleys along the southern margin 
it. This well was a failure. Frio rivers is good. The depth of the wells is of the quadrangle) especially in the valley of the 

Glen Rose f01>mation.-A well at Davenport's 

variable, but there is in the formation so much Frio, but no positive prediction can be made. 
sandstone capable of absorbing water that any 
well bored a few miles south of its northern 

AGRICULTURE AND CATTLE RAISING. 

ranch) on the Little Blanco, 2 miles north of the boundary will pl'obably be successful. The area em braced in this quadrangle is not 
northern margin of the quadrangle) is dug in the an agricultural country. The semiarid climate 
bed of the stream, and penetrates 4 feet into the HENEltAL CONCLUSIONS ON NONFLOWfNG WELLS. makes any extensive agricultural enterprises 
Glen Rose formation. It yields a large supply of The Leona formation furnishes large supplies impossible without irrigation. Over a large POl'· 

good water. Records of two other wells sunk of warer, but the wells may become dry in long tion of the area the soil is very thin) frequently 
into these strata were obtained; one was a success periods of drought. The water is nearly always not even coating the surface or the rocks. This 
and one was a failure. The upper part of the good) but may sometimes be bad when the bot· is true in practically all of the areas occupied by 
Glen Rose beds sometimes yields good supplies tom of the well is in decomposed igneous material. the Edwards limestone, the Buda limestone, and 
of water, but the supply is not certain. The supply from the upper Glen Hose beds is , the Anacacho formation) in the basalt hills, and in 

Edwards lirnestvne.-As no water horizon is not certain. The Edwards limestone contains large most of the areas of the Austin chalk and Uvalde 
known in the Comanche Peak limestone, the next J supplies of good water. The 'wells that derive fonnatioll. The Del Rio clay and Eagle Ford 
formation to be considered is the Edwards lime· their water supply from this formation should be formation produce argillaceous soils; the Pulliam 
stone. This limestone contains bountiful supplies located on the upthrow sides of the faults. and Myrick formations furnish poor sandy soils; 
of water. Records or notes of more than twenty f The Comanche Peak limestone,' the Georgetown the basalt, where occupying topographically low 
wells sunk into this limestone within the quad. limestone) the Del Rio clays, the Buda limestone, areas) often has deep rich soils. Practically all of 
rangle were obtained. Of this number only two and the Eagle Ford formation contain no water the soils of any importance from an agricultural 
failures are known, and one of these was a well horizons, so far as known. standpoint are confined to the stream valleys, and 
so shallow that it could not be expected to be a Successful wells are bored in the Austin chalk consist either of the silts of the Leona formation, 
success j this reduces the number of actual fail. and in the Anacacho and the Pulliam formations) or those of the Jater alluvial deposits. Along 
ures to one. The usual depth of wells that are but not much is known about them. The water of some of the streams coro, and some grain for feed· 
started in the Edwards limestone along the front the Anacacho may be contaminated with petro- ing stock are raised without irrigation) but as the 
of th~ plateau, in or near the canyons, is about leum. region is liable to long periods of drought the 
200 feet; there are slight variations ahove and The Myrick formation fUl'llishes good water, har\'est is uncertain. 
below this depth. The apparent horizon in which and wells sunk into it are, so far as known, Irrigation is practiced only along the Leona 
most of these wells start is about or slightly always successful. River south of Uvalde, below the springs of the 
above the middle of the formatioll. This would ARTESIAN WELL POSSIBILITIES. Leona. The soil of the river terrace is fertile and 
show that the water supply comes from the splendid crops are r~ised. 
porous ledges near the base of the formation. A No artesian wells have been obtained within The following are physical analyses of some 
considerable number of wells have been bored in the quadrangle. Harvey ponaho has two shallow soils, made in the laboratory of Prof. Milton 
the Rio Grande Plain immediately south of the artesian wells in the canyon of the Seco, 14 miles Whitney, Chief of the Division of Soils in the 
fault line. These wells are invariably 300 feet or I north of Sabinal. These wells are northeast of Department of Agriculture. 

Analyses of soils. 

I"" -! - '-I:r~- ~';"'~-I :.::l~ 
1 
:::: ~:::::,~~:;::;f,"m ::::::;::::::::::::::::~I"V;al.atOfth'NU"," ::: .P:.::" III P:E'.: ::: ::: :::: P::'::' P::':' II P:E' -P::::' 1 

2699j Uvalde,9miloswostof .. Basalt ............................... :::::::~:.~::::::I 8.04 __ ~.17.' ~.99 J 1.26 3.24 8.14 20.72 11.74 6.18 31.95 
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The silt along the Nueces is frequently under, Ii because of drought and frequent thinness or 
lain by gravel, and this may have a bad effect absence of soil, it is a fine pastoral country, and 
should irrigation be attempted, because the water' practically the whole is given to stock raising. 
would tend to drain directly through the soil and I It has been shown that there is enough water for 
a large part of it be lost. sllch industries, and that there is sufficient soil for 

The basalt soil is from the low area of plagio- a fine growth of grass and such shrubs as the aca· 
elaee-basalt, southwest of Nueces Hill. It sup- cious guajillo. The lilia-ceous sotol (Dasylirion) 
ports a fine grO\vth of grass. grows luxuriantly ill many val1eys along the 

Although this is not an agricultural area, I southern edge of the plateau, and the prickly 

pear (Opuntia 1'afinesquei), nopal of the Mexican, there are sometimes hard years, this section of 
covers large areas in the Rio Grande Plain, and country may, as a \vhole, be looked upon as one 
these furnish food for cattle in time of drought. yery favorable :for pastoral industries. 
The thorns o:f the cactus are burnt off before it is As a considerable number of plants, such as 
used in feeding. A considerable number of cattle Lippia, the [LCaciOllB cat's.claw, etc., when in bloom 
may sometimes die from thirst or stan'ation fm'nish mu~h nectar, apiculture has attained a 
in prolonged periods 01 drought, but the loss very considerable deyelopment. 

FORMA'I'ION NAME. 

Anaeacho format.ion. 

Austin chalk. 

Edwards limeswne. 520+ 

from such causes is usually more than offset by I T. "\\T AYLAND V AUG-HAN, 
the returns of sales from the ranches. Though I Geologist. 

June, 1900. 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF UVALDE QUADRANGLE. 
SCALE:: 400 FE:ET-l INCH. 

CHARAC'l'ER OF ROCKS. CHARACTER OF TOPOGRAPHY AND SOlI,S. 

Coal"!!e- and fine-grained 8andstones, and clay; contains two coal seams in the lower portion 
along the Nuece~ Rh'er. Characteristic fossils: Ostrea crenuliwarg:inata Gaub. Ostrea Hills and divides with gently sloping ~ideB and low bluffs along larger streams. 
pula.skensis Harris, Cucullrea saffordi (Gabbl. Venericardia alticostata Conrad, Turritella Soils usually :;andy. 
lnortoni Conrad. 

Y~;0c7~}~SllTi!~ ijJ~~Jt~~~sU!r~~~~~~~~~~l~p~:~:th~u~~:~:lt~~;~o';;i~~ ~~~1:1~a:;~;T:~':1 The hard bcd~ cap low hills and divides with bluffs parallel t.o streanl cour8es. 
the cla.y in the eastern portion. Fo~sils: Radiolit.es sp., Sphrnrulitessp., Exogyralreviuscula. Soil argi1laceo118 and calcareous. brownish in color. 
Roelller. Exogyra pondero~a Roemer, Gryphroa vesicuiaris Lam., BruJulites sp. 

White and yellowiJ;;h chalk, with some JIlll.rly beds. Fossils: Gryphrea aucella Roemer, 
Illoceramus cf. digitatus sower, ::MortotJieerll.s texanum (Roemer). Pyrina parryi HalL 

Limestone beds, usually hard, but sometimes chalky or porous. Zones of flints at t.he top 
and from the middle to within about 80 feet of the baso. Contains caves. Fossils: 
Monopleura (Schizopleura). Requienia (Toucasia), and Nerinw.a are the characteristic 
genera. 

Laminated. yellowish. argillaceous limestone and marl. ]'ossils: Cardium mediaJe Conrad. 
Pholadomya knowltoni Hill, Trigonia sp., Tyloswma pedernalis Roemer. 

Topographic fonIl~ usually with gentle slopes, maldng bluffs along the ~treams. 
ElM!>:, calcareous soil. 

Porms precipit.ous canyon walls and very rugged hills. with numerous benches 
and steps. 

Soil, except in draws. always thin and consists mostly of the argillaceous residue of 
the disintegrat.ed limestone. 

Oecul"!! only at the ba~e of canyon walls. 

'---_'---_______ "---~ ___ __'_ __ __'__~ ___________ ~ _____ . ____ .J. _______________ ~~ _________ ___' 

T. WAYLAND VAUGHAN, 
Geologist. 
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